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Addison CircuitSERIOUS FIRE
The pastor, Rev. H. W. Burnett, 

will preach in the newly renovated 
church next Sunday evening at 7. 
Subject, ‘ The great assize." Service 
to commence with a short song service.

OREENBUSH
Don’t fail to attend the quarterly 

rally of the Addison Circuit next Sun
day morning. Special sermon “The 
question of the day."

Brockviile’s Greatest Store On Tuesday morning fire destroyed 
the dwelling and barn of Mrs. Bruce 
Connell, situated at Alguire’s Corners.

A lout 6 o'clock the fire was observ
ed by Mr. Sherman Coon, a near neigh
bor. It was then, apparently, in the 
loft of the barn, but before anything 
could be done it spread to the lower 
part and a cow and calf in the stable 
were burned with the building and 
contents. A stiff breeze from the 
east was blowing and the fire speedily 
communicated with the dwelling, which 
was only a short distance a wav. On 
Mrs. Connell and the children being 
arroused the first thought was to 
take to a place of safety Mrs. Torrence 
Brown, an invalid, who was being 
cared for by Mrs. Conn»!!. She was 
safely conveyed to the home of Mr. 
Coon, and attention was turned to 
saving the household effects. Mr. 
Fortune and a boy arrived and lent 
their aid, but only part of the furniture 
down stairs could be saved The piano 
was brought to the door but had to lie 
abandoned.

Mrs. Connell’s loss will be heavy, 
and expressions ot sympathy are heard 
on all sides. There was an insurance 
of $300 on the barn, but the house and 
contents were not covered.

The house was one of the old land
marks ot that section, and for many 
years was used by the late Harmoious 
Alguire as a workshop.

Ask for Your Checks
(Our Emergency Bale Ends Thursday)

MAGNIFICENTREASONS OVERCOATS
WHY YOU SHOULD DO YOUR

ATHENS HODELITES Rather a strong word with which to describe our 
overcoats, but nothing more mild will cover the 
territory or do our new “Progress Brajid” over
coats justice. It doesn’t matter what shape or 
size or kind of man you are if you’re an overcoat 
seeker you’ll find what you’re looking for here.

THE STYLES THAT ARE JUST OUT 
THE COLORS THAT ARE JUST SEEN 
THE MATERIALS THAT ARE JUST RIGHT

The short, the medium length and extra long, 
broad concaved shoulders, close fitting around 
the neck, hangs nice and loose-—they are mag
nificent overcoats. Come and see them anyway 
they are very reasonable.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW Hear Address on “Habit” by 
Rev. I. N. Beckstedt

On Friday, Nov. 24th, the teachers 
in training at the Athens Model School 
listened with great pleasure to an 
address on “Habit” delivered by Rev.
I. N. Beckstedt, B. A., of Athens.

The theme was dealt with in three 
divisions, viz. :

1. Definition of Habit.
2. Growth of Habit
3. Relation between Thought and 

Habit.
The definition which was given was 

“Habit in its crystallized form is noth
ing more or less than Character.” Our 
inherited instincts, our natural inclina
tions are, it is true, very powerful 
factors in shaping our life, but, through 
Habit, we are enabled to easily over
come the natural tendencies and incli
nations. What is the Law of Habit Î 
It is that every time we perform any 
action, mental or physical, we have 
more proneness to, and greater facility 
for, the performance of that action 
under similar circumstances than be
fore. Truly, a natural law, The 
little acts performed for ourselves and 
for others finally become mechanical 
and almost resemble one another. On 
the other hand, duties left undone
become more and more difficult to % Wh V Æ Æ ■ %
comes^ifs1' established ï. 1 UUP 1^0.6 MottO IS %

remember the old saj ing “Procrastina
tion is the thiet of Time.” Many a 
man

Complete stocks and fullest assortments NOW. 
You get the choicest selection, the pick of the 

7elties. ..........................................................
x

/
■/

Time for careful selection NOW. The crowds are 
not so large and you can choose leisurely and the 
clerks can spend lots of time with you.

later by 
for youThe very thin^you want may be^lgone^ 

MOW* “

Big crowds are distracting. By coming NOW 
you have time to think and expend your money 
to the very best advantage.

Time is valuable when the final Christmas crush 
is on you have to wait and lose valuable moments 
by coming NOW you save time. . . . Globe Clothing House

fresher NOW—the Christmas stocks 
w and nnhandled. Select while you canGoods are 

see th<
The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers. 

BROCKVILLETEMPERANCE SUNDAY ONTARIO

Last Sunday whs Temperance Sun
day throughout the world, and its ob 
aervance in Athens was marked by a 
union meeting of the Baptist, Metho
dist and Presbyterian Sabbath Schools, 
held in St. Paul’s church. There 
was a good attendance of pupils, teach
ers and friends of the schools, despite 
the rain that was falling at the hour 
fixed for assembling.

Following the devotional exercises, 
Mr. Joseph Thompson, who presided 
over the gathering, delivered a brief, 
appropriate address and then introduced 
the following programme :—

Chorus—by schools 
Recitation—Clara Lillie 
Solo—Miss Greenham 
Recitation—Gertrude Weeks 
Exercise—by fifteen little girls, 

trained by Miss B. Wiltse 
Recitation—Mills Johnston 
Solo—Miss Annie Barber 
Chorus—by schools 
Recitation—Donna Thompson 
Recitation—Gertie Bresee 
Chorus—by four little girls 
Reading—Mrs. Bishop.
The lesson for the day followed and 

it was presented very fully and clearly 
by Mrs. Wra. Johnston. The latter 
part of her remarks were addressed 
particularly to the children and the 
methods that have been adopted and 
that should be adopted in curtailing 
and abolishing the liquor traffic were 
made plain by use of a chalk sketch 
that the speaker had prepared.

The children aquitted themselves 
well, and the whole tone of the meet
ing was such as to make an impression 
for good that should be lasting. A 
solo by Miss Barber and a song with 
a hidden chorus, in which the solo was 
taken by Miss Ethel Slack, were par
ticularly fine numbers.

The chairman expressed his apprecia
tion of the work of Mrs. Cornell and

xatious delays, economize money, lessen 
worry,select carefully, be Iserved satisfactorily, 
get first and best choice. Come NOw
Save ve

%

Robt. Wright & Co.
jsIMPORTERS

fiHigh-Class Goods . 
Perfect Fit 

Correct Styles 
Quality Unsurpassed

We Make a specialty of Flivlincd Gouts | 
| for Ladies’ and Gentlemen.

sONTARIOBROCKVILLE possdtoes not the faculty of true 
decision-VAs the careless child, he is 
lulled to sleep with the comforting 
thought that “Fortune may crown 
him. sometime, somewhere.”

There is no Habit that grows so 
largely in the soul as the Habit of 
Resolution. The little indulgences of 
everyday life may seem trivial, but 
these, some day, may become as lions 
crouching at our door seeking whom 
they may devour. Often, we find our 
selves pining away, sad and disheart
ened. Our achievements bave, apar- 
entlv, come tar short of the ideal. 
But we must rememlier that only our 
Maker attained Perfection. A story 
is told of John Morley, the author and 
philosopher, who believed not in the 
Divine. He thought of God a. a being 
having neither will nor feeling. Al
though Morley was a great man in 
some respects, yet his life, for this 
reason, la. ked completeness and gradu
ally his praises died a wav in silence. 
Thus, the best cannot live away from 
Christ. The degree of Perfection 
attainable in this world cannot be 
realized apart from Him. So it is, 
when, in a lonely mood, we ponder on 
the past, remedy may be found in 
bracing ourselves for some new enter
prise, in being “up and doing” and ih 
forming new habits whereby “the soul 
is strengthened, purified, and rendered 
more worthy of heaven.”

In the last place, let us briefly con- 
„ , sider the relation of Thought and Habit.
Mrs. Massey m connection with the Theae bear much the 8ame relation as 
union meeting and of the able manner cau8e and effect Every conscious act 
in which Mrs. Johhston had presented ig by a thought. Thought
the difficult lesson assigned for the day. oc^sion8 actioD> action ultimately 

Mr. D. Fisher and Mr. Taylor, the i8gue8 in Habit and Habit is the basis 
evangelist, spoke briefly, and the meet of Character. Thus, in building 
mg closed with the benediction.
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’sift furniture ? M. J. Kehoe* | Central Block

P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.
BROCKVILLE |1 ■3You cannot make a mistake in selecting from our 

stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
and family.

i • >
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$1200 $1500 $1800
A YEAR

à
Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every- 

room in the house is here,
r

thing required for every 
and the prices will meet your expectations

1
V*

; ;

When you are thinking of what would be suitable 
for a Christmas gift, come and see what we can do 
for you, ^

I Are the salaries that some ; 
of our graduates recrive.

You may do as well if you 
are prepared for the work.

' ;>GEO. E. JUDSUNFurniture Dca lei 
Undertaker

s
i;

the Athens Hardware Store.
Three Departments : Commercial, Short

hand, Telegraphy.

Rates low. Results big. Illustrated 
Catalogue free.

V I
our

chaiacter, these living monuments 
which shall never crumble or decay, 
how careful should we be to think 
those thoughts, pure and inspiring, 
whioh, being objectified, shall render 
us citizens worthy the imitation of 
men for generations to come.
“You never can tell what your 

thoughts will do,
and came to Athens. He grew gradu- j in bringing you Hate and Love, 
ally weaker, and for several days his | por> VOUr thoughts are things and their 
death was expected. Ever of a phil- ! verv w;DgS ^
usophiu turn of mind, Mi. Trivkey was - Are sw it.or than carrier doves ; 
ready, willing, even glad to pass away, They follow the law of the universe, 
and his bright Christian testimony and I Each thing must produce its kind, 
the spirit of perfect resignation he They*speed o’er the the track to bring 
manifested were a great comfort to yOU back
bis family in their contemplation of Whatever goes out from your mind.” 
the impending crisis.

To mourn his loss, he leaves his wife, 
four sons and four daughters. Cyrus 
of Watertown and Arden of New York

1M

r .Death of P. S. Trickeyj 'Vt
fl V7., 71 ?After a lingering illness, Mr. P. S. 

Trickey died at the borne in Athens on 
Tuesday.

Last spring, owing to ill-health he sold 
out his farm property at New Dublin

ÏV \.-J!
Brockville Business College, i *

Brockville, Ontario

■iA j C. W. Gay, Principal
We keen constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paint». Bherwin & 

li&ms and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil. Mac

tor alAgent8for thedEtorninton^xpress Company. Th?cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

» I

iHere’s an Advantage
Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. aOn any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a ‘‘rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

Signed on behalf of the A. M. S. 
Executive,

Wm. Karley, Mollis G. Robinson.

are expected to arrive home to-day.
The funeral service will be conduct 

ed in the Methodist church, Athens, at 
2 p.m. on Thursday by Rev. S. J 
Hughes.

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should communi
cate with the Reporter office j 
We can save you money.

Mein St.,!Athens. The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
which printing is done at this office.
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PRINTING t :< h.

, of every description, 
carefully and prompt
ly executed, at mod
erate prices.

FLORAL GIFTS
m

CHOICEST QU&LITIES

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brockville • Ontario
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NOV. 29, 1906THE ATBGBBIS

BLOODLESS GIRLS•l_came “from the light” (vs. 3, marg.). 
They met early in the morning. It was 
a time of intense interest. They met 
for the first time in this “holy convoca
tion” commanded by Moses for the “first 
day of the seventh month” (v. 2; Lev. 
xxiii, 24). “It was a great national 
thanksgiving service of real heart inter
est.” This is the secret of punctuality. 
A child anticipating a great pleasure is 
anxious to be off, sometimes hours be
fore the appointed time. If there is that 
in our Sunday services to inspire the 
deep heart fo love for them there will 
be no tardiness.

II. Eagerness to learn. “They spake 
unto Ezra, the scribe, to bring the book 
of the law of Moses which the Lord liaA 
commanded to Israel” (vs. 1). The peo-J 
pie who formerly “withdrew the shoulder 
and hardened their neck and would not 
hear” (Neh. ml, 29) were now ready to 
know God’s requirements and do them. 
A native of India came fifty miles in a 
jolting cart, drawn toy oxen, to the mis
sionary, to inquire about things he could 
not understand in the book.

III. Respect for the book, 
brought the law before the congregation” 
(vs. 2). “Ezra opened the book in the 
sight of all the people (vs. 5). “They 
taught in Judah and had the book oi 
the law of the Lord with them” (2 
Chron. xvii., 9). The faithful superin
tendent reads, and has his pupils read, 
from a Bible, not from lesson helps. The 
latter are for study at home. “The 
teacher who has the lesson in his head 
and in his heart will net have a lesson 
help in liis hand.”

IV. Attention. “The ears of all the 
people attentive” (v. 3). The very open
ing of the book produced quite reverence. 
When Jesus read from the prophet 
Esalas . . “the eyes of all them that

were fastened on 
Attention is

n

JumanuioNAL lkhson ho. xi
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Healthy 
, Horses

THE MARKETS. Find New Health Through the Use 
of Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills

I When you see a young girl pale and 
ailing and wasting away, you know 
that budding womanhood is making 
new demands upon her blood supply 
which she cannot meet. Mon|b after 
month her health, her strength, her 
very life, is being drained 
food and no care 
good. Common medicine cannot save 
her from broken health and a hope
less decline. New blood, is the one thing 
that can make her a healthy, cheerful, y 
rosy-cheeked girl. And Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills actually make new blood with 
every dose. That is the whole secret of 
how they have saved thousands of pale, 
anaemic girls from an early grave. Miss 
Alice Chaput, aged 17 years, living at 
475 St. Timothee street, Montreal, gives 
strong proof of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
power to cure. “A couple of years ago, 
says Miss Chaput, “I was an almost con
tinuous sufferer, and become so weak 1 
could hardly go about. I suffered from 
frequent and prolonged spells of dizzi
ness, I had frightful headaches, and my 
stomach was completely out of order. 
Tho least exertion would leave m« 
worn out and breathless, and I did not 
appear to have a drop of good blood in 
my body. I consulted a doctor, who told 
me the trouble was general debility, but 
his treatment did not help me a particle. 
To add U> the trouble my nerves gave 
way, and I often passed sleepless nights. 
At this stage a friend advised me to 
try Dr. Willhuns’ P.nk Pills, and 1 got 
a few boxes. The first benefit I noticed 
from the use of the pills was an improv
ed appetite, and this seemed to bring 
much relief. I continued taking the pills 
until I had used six boxes, when 1 was 
fully restored to health, and I have rot-' 
had a day’s iliness since. I cannot praise 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills enough for the 
great good that they have done me.”

A pale, anaemic person needs only" 
one thing—new blood. Dr. Williams*" 
Pink Pills do one thing only—they 
make new blood. That is all they 
do, but they do it well. They don't 
act on the bowels. They don’t bother 
with mere symptoms. They won’t cure 
any disease that isn't caused originally 
from bad blood. But when Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills replace bad blood with good 
blood they strike ta the root and cause 
of all common diseases like headaches,, 
sideaches, backaches, kidney trouble,, 
liver complaint, biliousness, indigestion, 
anaemia, ^neuralgia, sciatica, locomotor 
ataxia and the special secret troublée* 
that every woman knows but that none- 
of them like to talk about, even to their 
doctors. But you must have the gen
uine pills or you can’t be cured, and the 
genuine always have the full name, “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People/' 
on the wrapper around the box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent direct 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co* Brockville, Ont.

T
far^eading-and Obeying the Law. Nob. 8:8- 18 
i '•«Commentary.—-L Studying God’s word 
r(vs. 1-8.) The people were gathered in 
kfchie great meeting from the surrounding 
^country, from twenty thousand to fifty 
^thousand in number. It was the time of 
fcthe feast of Trumpets. Trumpets were 
jtblown everywhere. They proclaimed a 
pday of rejoicing. The people catyfed for 
UEzra, the scribe, to bring out the book 
i«f the law and read to them. Here is 
'the first mention of Ezra’s name in the 
book of Nehemiah. It is thought that he 
"had been absent during the past thir- 
ten years, “perhaps working as a scribe 

| in copying and studying ,and perhaps 
l*routting in shape the book of the law; 
llHe seems to have returned at the oppor- 
itune moment. This great company ad 
‘gathered on purpose to hear the words 
l-of the book he had copied and probably 
ledited.”

8. So they read—Ezra and thirteen re- 
jrresentative men of Jerusalem, standing 
Hupon an elevated platform, read the 
^Scriptures ,in turn, for six hours or 
rmore. In the book—“Books in those 
hdays were wide strips of parchment roll- 
l-«d upon sticks, one at either end, so 
ht hat one side was rolled up as the other 
j was unrolled to read. The writing was in 
^parallel columns across the strip and 
(.read from right to left.” Distinctly — 
kSo that every Avord could be distinctly 
fehcard. This was the first way in which 
kthey caused the people to understand, 
j—Pul. Com. gave the sense—The Israel
ites having been lately brought out of 
i Babylonish captivity, in which they had 
icontinued seventy years, were not only 
j corrupt, but they had in general lost the 
i-knowledge of the ancient Hebrew to such 
ja dqgree that when tho book of the law 
i was read they did not understand it.
; Therefore the Lévites translated it into 
| the Chaldean dialect.—Clarke. Caused 
j them to understand—“They gave both 
.a translation of the Hebrew words into 
fthe Chaldee and an exposition of the 
•things contained in them, and of the 
duty incumbent upon them by virtue

,•'thereof.”—Benson.
h.. II. A day of rejoicing proclaimed 

(vs. 9-12).
9. Nehenijali . . . the. Tirsliatha— 

t Hitherto Nehemiah has called hjmself 
pechah—the ordinary word for “gover- 

; nor.” Now he is called Tirsliatha, a 
‘more honorable and reverential title for 
; governor. The new title is among the 
vindications that this portion of the book 
,is written by another.—Cook. This day 
fis holy-fMourning was unsuitable for a 
iday of High festivity, the opening day of 
i the civil year and of tlie sabbatical 
I month, itself a sabbath or day of rest, 
land one to be kept by blowing of trump
ets (Lev xxiii, 24,25; Num. xxix, 1-0).

Pul. Com. “It appears that the people 
vWcre not only ignorant of their ancient 
(language, not being permitted to observe 
them in Babylon.” All the people wept 

!—They realized how different their lives 
:had been from the lives commanded by 
; God. .They had failed in personal duty.
! They bad failed in the public worship of 
God. They had failed as a nation. They 
saw, also, the punishment which God had 
threatened for sin, and understood clear
ly why they had been made captives and 
why the nation was so poor and weak 
when it might have been the central 

■glorÿ of the world.
JO. ënl and drink—“Observe . God's 

■appointment. They should testify the 
genuinesness of their repentance by the 
faithfulness with which they kept the 
feast.” Send portions—It was an ordi- 

of God that in these fea-ts the

m Toronto Vannera* Market.
grain to-day were 

with sales ot 100
The offerings of

Wheat easier.
Of fall at 76 to 7Sc, and of 1») 

Barley unchang- 
Oats

bushels
bushels of goose at 75c. 
ed, 800 bushels selling at 54 to 55c. 
steady, with sales /ot 600 bushels at 38% 

Peas sold1 at 75c a bushel for 100 
58c for one

away. M» 
can do her anyMen's Best Friend Deserves Men's Sot Treatment V

For his many ailments there is nothing betterthan 
the following Clydesdale Remedies, made from the purest 
of ingredients, and sold under a positive guarantee 
of satisfaction or money cheerfully refunded by dealer.

Call Core is the quickest and 
safest remedy for sore shoulders, 
collar galls. Cures while working.

Balsam Pine Mealing Oil for 
bruises, buraa, cuts, sen 
marvellous remedy. It 
and cleanses.

Colic Cure gives immediate 
relief and should always be handy

Carboftse
clean stables.

to 39c.
bushels, and buckwheat at

Heave Cure one package 
will often cure a slight 

six packages will 
core nearly every case. 

Embei»catloe Liniment, no ache or 
pain can escape its penetrating 
effect . „

Tar Pool Remedy, keeps the hoof 
in a soft natural condition.

Worm Powder does the business.
- It cleanses and purifies the horse’s

load.
Dairy

prices firm..
26c per lb., and eggs 35c per dozen. Poultry 
In good supply and prices easy.

Kay is steady, with sales of 35 loads 
at $9 to $10.50 a ton for timothy, and at $G 
to $8 for mixed. Straw is unchanged, at $12

produce in good demand, with 
Choice dairy butter, 24 toattack;

(
l<6c>oth ”

I

“Ezra save many a horse.
Aatlseptlc means

to $14 a ton.
Dressed hogs are unchanged, 

paying $7.75 to $8, the latter tor light 
weights.

FEED CLYDESDALE STOCK FOOD. dealers
ri vfiFcr'*T B sjock Pood Compast. Limited, 

Toronto, Ont, *
$ 0 78Wheat, white, fiushel ^.4 0 76

Do., red, bushel ..................... 0 76
Do., spring, bushel .. .... 0 76 

goose, bushel .. .. .. 0 75

0 78
0 77
0 00Do.,

Oats 0 3988%
Barley ................................................ 0 54
Peas, bushel..........................
Buckwheat, bushel .. ..

0 55
0 00.. 0 75 

.... 0 58 • 

.... 9 00 .... 6 00 

. .. 13 00

0 00
Hay, timothy, ton .. .,

Do., mixed, ton................
Straw, per ton •• .. .. , 
Seeds—

Alsike,
Do., N

10 50
8 90

14 00

No. 1, bushel .. «... 5 50 
o. 2 .. ..

Do., No. 3 .............................. 4 00
Red, choice. No. 1, bushel .. 6 25 
Timoth 

Dressed 
Apples,

KS. per 
Butter, dairy 

Do., creamer 
ckens, per 

Fowl, per lb.
Turkeys,
Geese, per lb...................
Cabbage, per dozen .. J. ..
Potatoes, per bag....................
Celery, per dozen................
Onions, per bag...................
Beef, hindquarters ..................... 6 50

Do., forequarters .. ^ 4 25
Do., choice, carcase ...... 6 50
Do., medium 

Mutton,
Veal, per cwt. ., ....
Lamb, per cwt................

. 6 25- 
4>5 25. 4 75

4 75
were in the synagogue 
lfnn’* (Luke iv. 17, 20). .
the first requisite to obtaining good 
irom teaching.

V. Devotion. “Ezra opened the book 
. .and when he opened it all the people

stood up” (v. 5). “The Bible is our most 
tangible reminder of the Holy One. 
Standing m the presence of a superior 
is an attitude of respect, a mark of cour
tesy. When God's word was brought 
out in the sight of the people they 
as an act of reverence clue to it, and 
with one impulse confessed that God, the 
great God, the mighty God of Israel, 
was speaking. No one can get even a 
faint conception of the living God back 
of His -word and in it without instinct
ively taking an attitude of devotion.

VI. Responsiveness. “All the people 
answered, Amen, Amen” (v. 6). As was 
commanded by the law (Deut. xxvii. 15; 
Num. v. 22). ‘Amen is one of the names 
of Jesus. It means “faithful and true” 
(Rev. iii. 15).

VII. Prayerfulness. “Ezra blessed the 
Lord” (v. 6). After he “opened the 
book” (v. 5) and before “they read in

“Nehemiah-----the

7 oo
y. bushel ........................ 1 50
hogs

2 00
7 50 8 00

bbl............. .. 3 00.. 1 75rPdBg 0 35 0 09
0 260 24
0 300 27yib!‘ .V .7..V* Chi 0 10.... 0 08

0 06 0 07
.... 0 13 0 It

0 10 0 11â 0 40 0 50
. 0 65 o 85

0 30 0 35
1 00 1 25

% 7 50
5 00w 6 75

arcase............. 5 50
.......................... 6 50

6 00i, c 
wt.//J C 8 00.....  8 00 9 50

9 00 10 00
Liverpool Apple Market.

Woodall & Co. cabled Eben James: “Twenty 
selling, market active, 

prices very firm; Greenings, 22s to 24s; Bald
wins, 20s to 23s; Spies, 21s to 25s; resets, 
19s to 24s 6d; Kings, 24s to 28s; seconds, 3s

thousand barrels

\\
-?

British Cattle Markets.
London.—Cattle are quoted at 9% to 12%c 

per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8% to 8%c per lb.; 
sheep, 11 to 12c per lb.

The Cheese Markets.
there were boarded 

sold at U9-16c, 385 at

• •-lue tost meeting of the sea
son of the Brockville Cheese Board was held 
to-day; 2,846 boxes were registered, 1,625 

red. balance white; ll%c offered on 
on street. Few .sold at these

ed
the book” (v. 8). 
governor adn Ezra the priest (v. 9) 
both mon of prayer.

VHL Intelligent reading. “Caused 
the people to understand the law.. .read 
in the book in the law- of Go<l distinctly, 
and gave the sense, and caused them to 
understand the reading” (vs. 7, 8). God’s 
word shall not return to Ilih void (Isa. 
lv. 11), and when read in the power of 
Ilis Spirit will search the heart, leaving 
no sin unrevealed. His truth is simple 
and convincing. Benjamin Franklin once 
read the third chapter of Habakkuk to a 
company of infidels. They were deeply 
impressed by it, and acknowledged it 
the best poem they had ever heard. A 
celebrated man, once called upon to otter 
prayer, repeated the Lord’s prayer so 
impressively that both lie and his hear
ers were melted to tears.

ïm

Belleville.—To-da 
908, all white; oulx.
11 lie; balance refused 11 %c. 

Brockville.—The last meet!

3;J

colored, bal 
board ; ll%c 
prices. ALIENS ARE BARRED.

Leading Wheat Markets.\
Marriage Licenses Must Not Be Sold to 

Them.
Toronto, Nov. 27.—Ontario’s Gretna 

Green industry at Windsor and other 
frontal points is seriously threatened by 
the latest decision of the Attorney-Gen
eral. The ministers of Windsor and 
similar places will thereby be deprived 
of a lucrative source of income. Issuers 
of marriage licenses at Windsor particu
larly have been selling a large number 
of licenses to parties from Detroit and 
other points across the border who are 
not inhabitants of Ontario. The Attor
ney-General has given his opinion that 
these licenses should not be issued, and 
he bases his decision on section 17, sub
section “c” of the Act for thé Sole 
ization of Marriage.

Under this section it is provided that 
one of the contracting parties must have 
been a resident, of the municipality tor 
at least 15 days. In case neither of the 
parties has been a resident of the muni
cipality for 15 days, the reason for hav
ing the marriage celebrated there must 
not be to evade publicity or for any 
other improper purpose.

The Provincial Secretary’s Depart
ment will take action to prevent mar
riage licenses from being issued in this 
way at Windsor, and other frontier 
points.

Ill Dec. May.
............. 91% 91%..........  88 90%
.. .. 87%

.......... 82% 86%
............... 80% 84%
......... 80% 81%

Now York...............
Detroit ......................
Toledo........................
St. Louis ... .. ..
Duluth.......................
Minneapolis ............

THE SULTAN OF TURKEY, 
Who has defied th e European Powers.

89*

BRADSTREET’S ON TRADE.
Montreal.—Actual trade at the mo -SULTAN REJECTS POWERS’ DEMANDS.IX. Practical religion. The word of 

God is adapted to the needs of every
day life. It has a definite bearing upon 
the daily life. The Lovitical law is 61YIP 
ncntly practical. It adjusted the rela
tions' of man with God, of man with 
man;, it legislated about the treatment 
of the animal world and the use of the 
land. There is no question of practical 
living which cannot be solved by the 
word of God if the heart is honest and 
dares to accept its conditions.

Abbie C. Morrow.

ment is a littlé quiet. Up to very re
cently wholesale trade has been good, 
and the outlook for the coming holiday 
trade promises a big business in all 
lines. The generally prosperous condi-

Will the International Fleet Force the Dardanells 
and Make Reprisals ?1 nance

! poor should he specially and liberally 
iprovided for (Dent. xv.. 7-11: xvi, 11-15).
; —Pentecost. Neither be ye sorry—We 
must not be merry when God calls us to 
mourning. We must not afflict . our
selves when God has given us occasion to 

‘rejoice. Even our sorrow for sinners 
* must not hinder our joy in God’s service.
.-—Henry. Jov of the Lord—A con
sciousness o{ God’s ffl.vor, mercy, and 
long-suffering. n_. Lcvites Milled a"

<tiv- people—Hushed their loud lamenta
tion Emotion needs control when it is 

tin danger of running into mere physical
excitement—Clarkson.

12. Because they, .understand —They 
knew Gods will and 1 heir 

dutv, which they resolved to practice.
This'pave them ground of hope and 
trust in God's mercy, and therefore gave 
them great joy. , ,

111 Directions concerning -the feast of 
the tabernacles (vs. 13-18). During the 

.reading of the law the people saw how 
they had neglected to keep the feasts as 
they ought and they immediately pro
ceeded to observe the feast of the Taber
nacles. ... „

I f. Found written—See Lev. xxm. 33- 
44. Booths— The people 
mandc-d to leave their houses and dwell 
in tents or booths made of the branches 
of “thick trees.” Seventh month —The 
month Tishri or Ethanim. This was the 
seventh month in the sacred or eccles
iastical year and the first month in the 
civil year. It corresponded to the last of 
September and the first of Oclobei.

15. Should publish-j-Tlie meaning here 
is that they found it written that they 
should do the things mentioned in this 
verse. The mount—The mount of Olives 
which was near hv where were many

The “Back to Nature- Preacher Died
the houses were flat and easy of access. Frcm Starvation.
In their courts, ete^ero w«e booths Xov. 2T.-Vuable to retain
everywhere; the city «, lMod v,i.h hllll.nt. duo to. long periods of
them. L. f-at mulsi Uo 1 001,1:3 John Klohist, the “hack to mi-
were to dwell in booths seven days, hum „ ,lMa(,i10r, died yesterday. Klcinst,
the fifteenth to the twenty-second ot ^ ^ mtv v„rs' old, had ,traveled 
the month. The purpose of the least was, a|, ovpr Die Vvntrv. on foot, wearing 
l.Ti perpetuate ike wonderful display ot 0Jl] Filmla]s nIul in the ■ thinnest
God’s providence un.d grace in bunging iri(j coursest garments, 
them <-.t of "A a;-.’, in pvtvervmg not f;lj he lived on roots, a fid herbs, 
them in the wilderness. 2. lo excite atm QnP nf ]jis ludiefV was that the day of 
maintain in them a spirit, of gratitude jlu^rmvnt was at hand, and frequently 
an<l obedience.” Their dwelling in goodii j1(, Would slop person* on the seroet, and 

1 «omm"moraled their forty years so- wjth uplifted fing'rs warn them to nre
journ in the wilderness when they had p;tro for the last day. 
no fixed habitations. Since tlie days. cte. jj0 wore no underclothing, and for a 
—The. meaning cannot be that thi* least f0Vi- months lie was a familiar figure on 

ihad not been observed since tlie time o; (]10 down town stivv.s. in which he sohl 
Joshua, for it was kept at their return pamphlets advocating his idea of going 
from Babvlon (Ezra iii. 4). but. since back, to nature.
Joshua’s time the joy had never been He was committed to the Dunning Jn- 

1 so great as now. 13. Sole.mn assembly— ?ane Asylum three months ago by the 
’The first and last days of tlie feast were Go ok County Court as insane. A
4 kept as sabbat lis. ‘ friend in Peoria. 111., it is said, procured
t * ' * his-relr-aaa-aiuL-took kirn—tothat- eit w

^PRACl'IC.^ APPLTCa i • ]Te walked to Chicago and arrived
i[A*kuk:tualitV. “All the p-'* :> here two week» rv » ia an emaciated

. *s oae man ^3. 1>. Ttxy condition from fasting.

tion of, the country makes it evident 
that the trade of the winter and spring 
will be satisfactory. City collections arc 
generally fair, but from some quarters 
remittances are reported a little slow.
A sorting trade is moving in drygoods 
as good weather helps the movement of 
retail stocks. Woolens and cottons con
tinue vgry firm. Dealers report great 
preparations for the spring titide.

Toronto.—The volume of wholesale 
trade here has shown little change dur
ing the past week. The promises of a 
heavy holiday trade arc being borne out, 
particularly in dry goods. The hard
ware and grocery trades arc normally 
busy and tlie movement compares well 
with that of previous years. The good 
weather has given a better tone to the 
country retail trade and collections are 
generally fair to good.

Quebec.—City collections are fair, but 
remittances from the country in many 
cases arc slow. General trade condi
tions continue fairly satisfactory. Good 
orders are being booked for spring de
livery. With plenty of snow an all ar
ound* improvement is expected .

Winnipeg.—Wholesale trade here con
tinues fairly brisk in all lines. The re
order trade in dry goods is brisk and 
orders for spring lines arc heavy. Tra
vellers report the outlook for trade in 
this connection very bright,. Groceries 
are moving well and the hardware trad * 
is profiting by the open weather. • The 
marketing of‘ grain continues brisk, al
though the outlet is limited. Collcc - 
tions continue to improve. Country re
tail trade is generally active.

Victoria and Vancouver—There is a 
seasonably quiet tons to trade in all 
lines here although local retail busine ss 
continues active. Collections are fair 
and values of commodities generally 
hold steady to firm. Activity in real 
estate continues very active. A good 
market seems to be about to open here 
for the grain of the farming provinces 
of extreme western Canada.

Hamilton.—There is still a quiet tone 
to the movement of wholesale lilies but 
retail trade here and in the surrounding 
country is fairly active, 
crow rally am good.
'ditivs hold firm. Country produce, is 

coming forward better although re
ceipts in many lines are sti.îl light.

London.—'There is little change in the 
satisfactory condition of trade here. Thy 
demand for wholesale lines compares 

, _ .. , , Well with that of last vear and there
traveller and artist. Recently he wrote ovory indication of a heavy holi-
a book entitled The Shadow of the ^nv irado. * Local industries and cjI- 
Eropire, in which he attempted to show ]Pjimis are fair to good, 
that the danger of the British empire Ottawa —While wholesale trade heçc 
lay in the influx of Chinese. . a little slow there is a"general feel-

At the trial Terry admitted that he ing (,f satisfaction with the condition of 
had killed tbp Chinaman, saying he trade in all lines. The sorting trade is

«>rX:b^nM.!:rKLt^œs
spring ' on Saturday, and ttwr. will - — »

trade ia cheerful.

tilene, the Island of Lemnos, in the 
northern part of the Aegean Sea, and 
the Island of Tcnedos, on the west coast 
of Asia Minor.

The fact that the session of the Coun
cil of Ministers at which the proposals 
of the powers were rejected 
stormy one, and that all the Ministers 
except the Minister of War favored 
yielding to the ultimatum, leads to the 
belief that the Sultan will yield at the 
first show of determination on the part 
of the powers, after satisfying his people 
that lie is yielding to superior force. 
This is said to be the view of Count 
Goluchowsky, tlie Austro-Hungary Min
ister of Foreign affairs.

Constantinople, Nov. 27.—The Sultan 
to-day issued an 
decision of the Council of Ministers to 
reject the demands of the powers for 
International control of the finances of

tilt1iradc approving

Macedonia.
Whether the rejection is absolute or 

conditional has not yet been definitely 
ascertained.

OIL MEN MUST TESTIFY.

Rockefeller, Rogers and Others of the 
Standard Subpoenaed.

New York, Nov. 27:—Mr. Justice Fitz
gerald to-day issued subpoenas directing 
John D. Rockefeller, H. II. Rogers, and 
others, to appear before a commis
sioner designated by Gov. Folk, of 
Missouri, to take testimony in this 
city in two suits brought against the 
Standard Oil Co. by the State of Mis
souri. The hearing will begin oil 
Dec. 4, before Frederick II. Sanborn, 
of Sanborn & Sanborn, in the office 
of Henry Wallman, 74 Broadway.

Mr. Wallman, acting as counsel for 
Herbert S. Hadley, Attorney-General 
of Missouri, secured tlie subpoenas. 
The two suits were brought by Mr. 
Hadley against the Standard Oil Co., 
the YVaters-Pierce OH Co., and the 
Republic Oil Co., to oust them from 
doing business in Missouri, and to 
enjoTn them from living up to a .pool 
agreement which, it is alleged, they 
made with each other to crush out 

The Waters-Pierce Co.
and the 

also carry on

startedVice Admiral nusi 
Especial steamer

presumably with instructions for tho 
commander of the forts regarding 
the latter’s conduct in the event of the 
appearance of the international fleet. 
Similar instructions have been smt to 

of the Turkish islands in

on
ther

now

MISERABLE NIGHTS.the governors 
the Archipelago.

The answer of the Porte as a whole 
it does not

Nothing so demoralizes an infant and 
enslaves the. parents as to take a cross 
or wakeful baby from the bed and walk 
him up and down the floor during the 
night. The baby cries because it is not 
well—generally because its stomach is 
sour, its little* bowels congested and its 
skin hot and feverish. Relieve this and 
baby will sleep soundly all night, grow
ing stronger and better every day. Just 
what mothers need to keep baby healthy 
an<l make him sleep soundly is Baby’s 
Owfr Tablets, which cure all stomach, 
bowel and teething troubles, and thus 
promote natural health-giving sleep. 
Mrs. Wm. Holmes, Dacre, Ont., says: 
“My baby was troubled with 
acli and was constipated most of the 
time, and was always cross and restless. 
I gave him Baby’s Own Tablets and 
found them a complete success, and 
would not now be without them.” 
You can get Baby’s Own Tablets from 
any druggist, or by mail at 25 cents a 
box, by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Company, Brockville, Ont.

/ WOMAN BADLY BURNED.

Mrs. Goodrich Was Starting Fire With 
Coal Oil.

is entirely unsatisfactory, as 
respond to the demand for the exten
sion of the authority of the financial 
agents of the powers for two years, and 
i;Tevasive upon the question of tlie gen
eral control by the powers of the finan
cial affairs of Macedonia. All the Min- 

tlie Minister of War fav- 
to the ultimatum, but pal-

Portage la Prairie. Nov. 27.—A very 
serious accident occurred near Portage f 
this morning, when Mrs. Goodrich, who 
resides with her 1msband on the Old

isters except
acodinfluences led the Sultan to over- 
rule the favorable attitude of the Porte. 
These influences arc considered to be 
the outgrowth of Germany s abstaining 
from taking au active part in the naval 
demonstration.

The Turkish reply gives a serious turn 
to the negotiations.

were com-
Fort farm, southwest ot the town, was 
terribly and perhaps fatally burned. She 
was starting a fire with coal oil. when 
it exploded, and immediately she was en
veloped in flames. She was alone at the 
time, and rushed outside. Her husband 

after frantic
sour stoni-competition. 

is a Missouri corporation, 
other two companies 
business in that state.

Was not far away, and 
efforts the flames were overcome. Mrs. 
Goodrich had her clothing burned, and 
was burned all over the body.

Medical aid was summoned, and. she 
brought to the hospital. She is in an 

awful condition, and slight hopes are 
Two small

A Threat.
Paris, Nov. 27—Thursday’s note in re

ply to the ultimatum of the powers 
tains a warning that the action of the 
powers in resorting to a naval demon
stration may precipitate an internal up
rising of Mussulmans against the Chris
tian population of Turkey. This is con
sidered to be a threat as it is known that 
no demonstration of Mussulmans against 
Christians can occur unless it has the si
lent acquiescence of the Turkish author
ities.

FASTING ENDED HIS LIFE.

entertained for her recovery, 
children were in the House at the time.

♦
KILLS CHINESE TO TEST LAW. LOOKS BAD FOR STRIKERS.

Shipowners at St. John Able to Handle 
Their Cargoes.

Author Terry’s Practical Proof of 
Hatred of Yeiiow Race. Collections

London, Nov. 27.—A despatch to the 
Evening Standard from Christchurch, 
New Zealand says that Lionel Terry 
has been sentenced to death for deli
berately klling a Chinaman in the 
streets of Wellington, N. Z. Terry is a

"■"S-Ten Warships are Assembled.
London, -sov. 27.—The combined fleet 

of tlie powers, now assembling at 11- 
racus, consists of six large and four 
small vessels, commanded by Admiral 
Hitter Yon Jedina, of tlie Austrian 
navy! Great Britain is represented by 
the armored cruiser Lancaster and the 
scoutship Sentinel; Austria by tlie ar
mored cruised St. George and the tor
pedo cruiser Szigetvar; Italy by the 
armored cruiser Guiseppe Garibaldi 
anil the torpedo-boat destroyer Ostro, 
and France by a cruiser and* a gun
boat.

Values of comrno- Si. John, N. TV. Nov. -, - 
shoremen’s strike is likely to end in a, 
victory fur.tiie steamsiii)«nvnerE. Strike- 

coining daily from Mont- 
de>crt. most of

When he did

breakers are 
real, and, while some 
them are working. Over fifty more 
due to-morrow. Six local men went to 
work to-dav. It is expected the local 
union will consent to resume work if the 
Montreal men are sent home. This may 
be done, though to-night both sides say ^ 
there is no change, and that the strike 
will continue.

The Parisian ha's been discharged, ana

:
I

Seize the Custom Houses, 
vaudou. Nov. 27.—The powers are said 
to have agreed ns the first part. o. their 
itiCsXvJuai, on Viie seizure ot ihe hai boia .
and custom houses of the Island of My- crazed him.

beadle her cargo.
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THE RICH, CLEAR COLOR OFhe alleys manages te get ft; J*t who 
will need it or ask for it, it u lame to 
every one eue, dot quit Bound for HaL 
Hi* orders are attended to while others 
wait, *"d e btable-help will run at the 
sound of a clear, young voice, while 
walking leisurely enough at the call of 
others#

One man, a strong, lithe youg fellow, 
whom Vane engaged at Newton Regis, 
has a, perhaps, natural regard for Hal,
“my lady, the marchioness’ brother, 
and is never tired of recounting Hal's 
feats of strength and deeds of daring.
George will leave his work to follow Mas- 

iter Hal about from stall to stall, linger- 
ling in his footsteps, and listening with 
jrapt attention to words that fall from 
his young master's lips. For Jeanne and 
Hal, George would willingly risk his life.

No one would be surprised to hear that
George had noticed the change ‘that had * Knt

■ come over his idol. There is not a «You were wrong,; saya Jeann^ dot 
more observant class than servants. not very cheerfully ; they did let me in. 
There is not a thing, my dear sir and The count was out, but 1 saw- 
madam, that goes on in your house, not «Not her—not \ erona. ? 
a tiff or a calamity of any kind, how- Jeanne shakes her head, 
ever secret you may think you keep it, «No, the companion. She wa* very 
but the servants know it. And some- sorry, but the princes* wasj^ouid 
times, little as you respect it, they sym- her room with a bad ^ilacbelco 
pathize with you. George has noticed gee, by the way the woman eyed m , 
the grave and disturbed look about Hal’s that she knew of your 
usually careless and light-hearted face, a„d that she was playing a part. What 
has noticed that the fishing-rod, the gun, could I do ? I left " for the
and even the horses are neglected, and princess and came away. _ntterin- 
Hal is moody and absorbed, and George Hal walked up and down, mntte mg 
at once jumps to the proper conclusion, and biting his lips.

“ b?ns£ WÎ. - a I r{nirca ‘.e ss I j*snss,‘s s" wyoung lady in toe®land as wouldn’t be; That man ™Xl “Xr vou

et&fs, n» sr awi, aw « - u «
wonder? Any of the ladies about the they^n l^nage^ ^ Jean„e|
h°u.s.e?. îl?’h,<;’11 W a me 56 anxiously. “She is under the protection
ot their way. . t>.pr an(i Tier future husband,„Z7s w&ysr Jarigt fêésxz*b--—-cess in the shrubbery, and the problem «'"^“^"^Xetortcd Hal, fiercely.

whistled George; “a prim ÆÏÏ
cess? Well, and "hy '^tî TÎ'mXnd'li enough for me ! Look out—who’s this 
a princess going too good for him, and U -n , 01l> George i it’s the Lamb-
she don’t take to him, she « on 'diet 1 ,g q, on and leave me here; I

But George, being a quick fellow, soon tons^ jn t)]e cack,e yeV’ 
saw that the princess was anything hut j hurried off and Hal returned to 
an idiot; soon, also, saw that the eomti Jeane^n ^ f;nj Gcorgc sti, at work 
was the stumbling-block in the way, and ^ the harnes8. He looked up as Hal 
would at once, if Hal had giveni the r d d touching his cap, said : 
slightest hint, have ducked the count ™„Y ’ ir,»
in the moat with the greatest pleasure. didn’t speak,” said Hal; then he

“I wouldn’t give much for that old and laid his hands on the man’s
man’s chance, if there’s fair play,” he *«>ppea 
thought; “and if there ain’t fair play, 
well, then Mr. Hal ought to take him at 
his own game.”

As Hal comes into the yard with his 
hands in his pockets, and his old gait 
displaced by a listless air, George looks 
up, and, touching his hat, gives him good- 
morning. .

“Good-morning, George, says Hal,
m<“Wbat is it this morning, sir? The 
pair of bays or the chestnuts?”

Hale sinks down on an upturned bar- 
row, and stares moodily about him.

“I don’t know that I’m going out,

“Fine morning for a ride, sir^ and the 
chestnut is eating his head off. *

Hal shook his head.
“Don’t care about it, George; take lum 

yourself.”
George sighs, and looks wistfully; then 

he says, carelessly :
“That’s a fine animal of the Prmcess 

Verona’s, sir—that Florida.”

“Yes,” he says, staring at George, “and 
the young lady rides well, on as fine a 
seat as I’ve seen since I left England.

“Very fond o’ horses is the princess,

For Delicious Flavor : Evelyn’s
Surprise.
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11HUMif 'mIIIMIIIIIIMMUO***
What was thé good ot marrying a 

with whom all the rest of the women were 
in inve? Why should she follow the com So£ SeaeieS hUd? Bhe, a beauty and,

man

TEA is suggestive of its Purity and Strength. 
Its Delicious Fragrance is still more enticing.

the Plantation in Lead Sealed 
Try the Red Label. For sale at all

matrimonial venture, and In her ”“”Yn{?5, 
up the former considerably outbalanced 
latter. Evelyn thought Bjrtor»’» 
tlon vulgar when ehe quoted fh® hackneyed 
aaylng that “There are as sood fish In the 
sea as ever came out of It. This did u _ 
seem to be pertinent “to*1.1®*_.. and Colonel Ashmore.. The Idea that per

the depredations of the tiger ve overesr- bapt he would console himself in a Hebert mitS because It Is so feared that wherever more e^ntltnl direction. Evelyn repu-1
It prowls invariably panic spreads widely to dlated wlth disdain. .„„#h i
Its discredit On India's last years death 1st ..More beautiful!” She was vato '
2 643 were credited to wild besets, and while t0 th|nk thu wlth auburn hair ““dyed, fair ;
panthers and wolves, especially Pa?^f™' complexion non-massaged. perfect ^figure,,, 
should be charged with a very co“s'd®r®1’1’ feet and hande, ehe could carry toe world • 
share. The fact la that the toother and betore her; In fact, she was proud of any 
leopard, which, except as to size, are too thing and everything that belonged 10 that i 

■ * pelt end temper, are aa nmry(>]<iti9 vision of beauty, Evelyn Amo*. -
ted as the tiger Is over es- An(| for Barbara to preach that Eustace ■

Ashmore would soon fly to some one more 
appreciative and congenial. Barbara, a 
com mon pace Tittle creates©, yno com? 
scarcely string together a couple of «en-j- 
tences grammaticaly. Had not «he, ifive-, ) 
lyn, been the belle of every place she had !✓ 
honored with her presence. Ply from her. : 
Indeed! What nonsense; and here waa »
P And so this glorious June day when CoL j 
Ashmore stood beside her she felt no sort, 
of surprise whatever What more natural, 
than that th|s man, - who a season and a 
half ago had been her veriest slave, should : 

have returned .to his allegiance? Hera j 
vas on the very first available opportun-t 
hurrying to meet her again. Gratified 

vanity made her eyes sparkle, although snei 
flattered herself that she looked as if she 
saw no one for whom she felt the slightest. 
Interest M

**I am delighted to meet you, Mlaei 
Amos,” said Colonel Ashmore. He was not à 
In the least nervous, but then men dont] 
carry their hearts on their coat sleeves™ ‘ 
this was Evelyn’s comforting reflection. ^j 

“I heard you were coming to Pausanne, 
he continued, extending his hand. Elvelynl 
condescendingly offered hers, and at the? 
same time wondered why she had never 
realized before the charm of this mans 
personality. Many of the sterner sex looic 
well In their slick hats, frock coats, and 
smart dresà suits; this man in whatever 
clothes he. wore seemed exactly suited t<M< 
the place find the hour. ' - . ‘,“No need. Miss Amos, to ask now 70» (
are?” ; _ ‘

Evelyn -smiled most graciously, fully ■ 
aware that the accommodating sun was 
etil lighting with Its golden hue her oceans { 
of chestnut hair.

‘•This

Fresh From 
Packets, 
live grocers.

CEYLON GREEN TEA
is absolutely matchless

Sold only in sealed lead packets at 40, 50 and 60c per lb. 
HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904.
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LOVE AND A TITLE alike In spotted 
much underestima
'taurte^maller Ifo aîTotM„d1,SmoiiSy”
largely to goats and pig» and monkey,, whfie’the panther attacks deer, SAW, cottto 
and man, for the pauther als^ on «mutons, 
becomes a "maneater," and when It doe» it 
la a fury Insatiable. Panthers ““ VSjfï 
attack, more active and more geenral'y vlcl

^rtSSXr particularly Vondf “w^heu

b.rWarS.M

embraced, and the short, erect figure of 
the count appears among the ferns.

Hal starts upright as a dart as Verona 
springs away from him and sinks into a 
chain upright as a dart, and quite ready 
to seize the count by the throat, and 
throttle him there and then, or pitch him 
out on to the terrace, whichever his ex
cellency might prefer.

But the count comes forward, his yel
low face wrinkled with the sweetest and 
most courteous of smiles,

“Ah!” he says, amiably. “I thought I 
should find your highness among the 
ferns. You, too, Mr. Bertram. You ad
mire nature; I also am a worshipper at 
her shrine. Nothing charms me so much 
as her manifold marvels. A delightful 
conservatory, truly! Princess, if you are 
quite ready, the carriage is announced. 

And. with a bow which is as polished 
Chesterfield’s, he takes her upon his 

, and carries her off.

I do not“no:“Hhppv ?” she says; 
think—I try not to—what is the use .

M du°p
with an anxious, sorrowful ex- 

“What can 
I have never

now—
pression in her dark eyes.
I do ? What can I say ? 
thought of this — until — until lately.
Do not let me speak of it-----

• But,” says Hal, his hroad chest heav- 
in-. “I must ! Princess, we look at this 
sort of thing in England, although too 
much of it goes on there, with different 
eves—I am looking at the future—at 
viur future. It is no business of mine, 
vou might say, but it is business of mine 
because—because I am your friend .

“Mv friend ! Yes !” says poor X erona 
catching at it like a drowning man at a 
straw. ' You are my friend !’

Hal turns away, and wipes the per
spiration from his forehead.

‘“No !’ he says, “that word won’t do.
A friend means some one who looks on 
while vou are in the greatest danger, 
while vou are dying, and says: ‘What 
a pity.’ I am not a friend in that sense_, 
Princess. I don’t speak to you, and I 

• know I ought not, that I have no right 
to do so ! But how can I help it ? Prin- 

— X'erona — I am the most miser
able of fellows ! I am obliged to stand 
by and look on—at all this, and am pow
erless to stop it,, though I know, which 
vou don't—what it all means. V erona, 
—and lie puts down one brown paw on 
the seat behind her, and bends over her 
.—*T must say it or I shall go mad I 
I love you.”

Hal bursts out with his confession so 
abruptly that it leaves him pale and 
panting.

White and panting also. Veyona looks 
up at him; for a moment a light shines 
in lu*r dark eyes, brightens all her ex
quisitely lovely face, and she half turns 
toward him, as if he had called her, and 
ehe could not resist.

Then, with a sudden thrill, she shrinks 
away from him.

“Princess—Verona !” says Hal, kneel
ing on the seat and leaning over her. 
“Don't—don't shrink from me! It is 
true 1 ought not to have said it. And 
I do love you—yes, I love you with all 
my heart and soul. And I am wretched 
aiid miserable, mad, when I think of how 
much divides us. I am so poor, and you 

princess, and going to marry this 
count —old enough to be your father. 
And Ï can see—Jny one can see—you are 
not happy. How should you be ? And 
how ca . I help speaking ? And, prin
cess—Verona, dear Xferona—don’t shrink 
away like this—I know it is wrong, and 
that I ought not to have said it; but 
how could I help it ? You are so beau
tiful. and I love you so ! Look at me 
—only look at me. Don’t turn your 
head away Î I’ll go away at once, for- 

if you say the word—I will in
deed ! T will never come near you any 
more; 1*11 go to England—I’ll go to the
dev----- ! I mean I'll do anything you
say. if you will only look around and 
forgive me !’

Hal is only a boy—knows no more of 
the art of eloquent speaking tjian a 
crow ; but not the most soul-stirring or
ation could move the girl, trembling un
der his passionate voice, than do the 
blunt, honest words move Verona.

She trembles under every word, ev
ery letter vibrates with a sudden, ecsta
tic joy. If she were to die the next mo
ment*-she has lived, she has loved.

Pale and quivering she turns her eyes 
■—Italian eyes, full of yearning, wistful 
love—on his.

“ï am so sorry—so sorry !” she says. 
Then she catches his hands and grasps 
them, feels them lovingly, lingeringly. 
“Oh, why did I ever see you; why did 
you ever speak to me, if it w?is all to 
end in this ?

“Hush, for Heaven’s sake, hush !” says 
Hal. brokenly, as she covers her face 
with her hands, and sobs. “Don’t think 
of it -forget it—I’m nobody. Oh, Heav
en. don't cry or I slial go inad. ’Flicre,
III go----- ” and he moves two inches
away; but her small hands stay nim.

“X'erona,’ he murmurs, “I can’t unsay 
what l have said. It is true, I love you! 
But I won’t persecute you, and make you 
unhappy.
will go! and—and—try and forget you ! 
I shan't do that, 1 know ! But 1 will 

i go if you send me away.’x
The little hands close on his strong

The “maneater” is the lunSle ”,shîf?a5! 
of India, and numerous are the theories to

rr.xx *= "Mix r
tiger wnicn method. The consen
sus of opinion among experienced hunters

‘i.ner^lX P=n,„=t:ub
Æ-rrsr»
less work it is to kill a man than c*111®’ f?r 
the cattle-killer Is usually lat “î"1. 
lag has been found, so far as I kave dlscov 
“”d to suggest appetite for human flesh a. to^ïmpemng motive, or that maneaters re

ject all flesh not human, or that the cubs of 
a man-eating tigress inherit the man-killing
PrRatheryis It a case of contemp 
bred of familiarity, and more often the 
lays hold ot the tigress, very likely 
cause in foraging for her cubs (as sho doM 
until they begin to hunt for themselves at 
7 months’ and in their defense she has come 
more frequently in contact with man, or it Say be because the female Is more numer- 
Sus than the male or because by nature tha 
slyer and more vicious. Certainly she 
fiend incarnate when every second year she 
gives birth to cubs, usually two, which do 
not move about with her until 6 weeks old, 
and no doubt her disposition Is «not improve*! by the necessity ot concealing the young- 
sters from the tiger, who else would devour
^Popular misconceptions give the tiger ex
traordinary leaping ability. H does not, as 
habitually painted, leap upon the back of its 
victim to crunch the vertebre of its nee*. 
It may do so occasionally on small game. I 
have seen panthers springing on the little 

king deer, but the usual tiger method .s 
Ithy stalk, followed by a swift 

and seizure of the victim’s throat.
It does not leap from twenty-five to 100 

feet, as we frequently read. Twelve feet Is 
nearer the average of Its jumps when chas
ing game, and there is no record of its 
jumping streams of over sixteen or eighteen 
feet in width, Jt is a bold swimmer and a

ity

weakness as
\a maneater

as a 
arm

t for Tust

CHAPTER XXXHI.
“What can a. fellow do?” Hal saya, 

with an aggrieved air. “If, instead of Hy
ing into a passion, as you expect him, a 
man snivels and grins like a figure on a 
twelfth-cake, and is more polite than 
usual—I say, what can you do?”

And Hal stops short before Jeanne, 
and extends his strong arms in despair.

It is the morning after the count’s 
discovery of the princess and Hal in the 
conservatory, and liai . bad sought 
Jeanne in her own boudoir to tell her 
what happened, 1 laving had no oppor
tunity of doing so the preceding evening.

To say that Jeanne is astounded at 
Hal’s audacity, is to but faintly describe 
her esnsations during the recital of the 
interview.

“But—but how did you find courage 
to make love to her?” she says. “How 
could you say such things?—and wasn t 
she frightened? I never meant you to go 
so far.”

“What did you mean by throwing us 
together, then?” says Hal, impatiently,
“Did you think that I was going to talk 
about the weather, and such stupidity 
as that? Besides—well, I’ll own 1 didn’t 
mean to-to say all I did; but who could 
help it, loving her as 1 do, and seeing her 
so beautiful and helpless? And in the 
midst of it, while 1 had her in my arms, _
ttugtttlmreto^dha'^en'a’Hght1 "“How tl,e-how do you know?” asks

conservatory*windows' two George smiles and touches hm cap
words but lie didn't ; as I said, he simply “Oh, 1 know her man, sir, and he speak 
smiled more vilely than ever, and carried English» little, and

C“But"” saw Jeanne, “he must take of my leisure time up at the villa, some notieSieTru.it let it pass like “/ou do ?” says Hal, with interest, 
that If the princess had treated you George nods slowly. ,

» & a*-™-*» -
;™i*r-rgfcÿtft *;ru-aiï
h“Ycs” he murmurs, half to himself, free. There ain't one on ’em “ <lon t 

“I had her in my arms once, if for the give her a good name in the serrants 
last time. Let him say or do as he likes, 1-all, sir But they am t so tond of the 
Teanne ” he exclaims, as a sudden idea count, Mr. Hal, foi all his pleasm„ w y , 
strikes'him “They fight duels here, and seems that his smiles ain’t more than 
perhaps —and an eager look comes into skin deep. Hes older than he looks,
!tl^’perhapa he WLU SCnd mC a t0“What the dev—confound your impu- 

“Hal?” cries Jeanne, springing to her dence !” exclauns Hal '' i°,U
^pïotr^u0»^ TIGERS A TERROR OF INDIA.

the kind* 'Jlie codu\'.r "a Russian! and ai count’s ^’pafloi^air^Didn’t mean Wild Beasts Slay 25,000 Persons With!» 

»mZtohto^y8oT’ YOU poor,™Uly boy", to bel JrespccSf ul ; but can’t help having a Single Year.
ILÜ with sudden ^oitounlloi^Ha/s^s; “you want 4SSTb°ijK

tbiüt for a shot at him; but dont alarm say it whether y were killed, and or the people 21.827 deaths

Eroc&pHS bUMImE;

Don t sav anjUnng so dreadful, altogether changed and quiet like „ile3 and 60.000,OvJ inhabitants, where no
Jeanne, changing color. What can we snes me D ° „Cords are obtainable. Nor do the^fataa-
,1„? Slav. I will call there to-day, a3 it ancl tles gvow materially less, notwithstanrffng the
nothing had happened.” ^ ?VVimt do vou mean by all this ?” be ^Te^m°Jnt^SeV^deveSment ot rail-

“Aml be refused admittance, Hal sai , gavg at iast> confronting George, and col- ^°ays and roads, as the jungle is reclaimed
e'Twiïi lake my chance of that.” says laringhhn.^^UJ.at do you mean, sir?” tor^rhulm^s^uous^o. 
Jeanne : “at least it is all I can do^or (-e(Jrg(. snlilP3 at him with a grave “r,x» “tiarîTad "OSS Pwolver were

come'rvhile0! am'away.'yo/must look of affection and devotion on his 

entertain them.” “Shake away, Master Hal ” he says comparatively few^ry destroy^ However
“I’m a dog as you can t shake off. 1 can P cattle life, the descent upon promising 
catch and earrv, too, Master Hal, and “ s by. dPer and pigs and monkeys would
I don't care a‘d----- tor all the counts b"e eveQ more serious to India and more ex-
in Germany !” • pensive to the natives were it not tor the

Hal’s hand drops from the man’s col- uÿbjs formidahle trio’oftli’e cat family prae- 
„ tically polices ogricuiturnl India where it

“Who told von ?” he begins; but here uu5be3 into the jungle and makes it possible 
Gconre interrimts him with a gesture. tor the poor native to exist through cultlva- 

“ifaster Hal, weren’t we brought up in tien ^^.‘^petklng hroIdiVtigers ere noi 
the same village, am t 1 been with you mQr0 beueticiai than harmful. Undoubtedly 
with rod and with gun, with boat and , 
dog, year after year, and did 1 ever for- | 
get mv place ? I don’t forget it now,
Master Hal; but I don’t want nobody to 
-tell me when you're in trouble ,aud I 
won’t hold my tongue when I thinks my 
legs, or mv hands .and eyes, or any part 
o’ me ckn'be of use to you. That's all, 
sir.”

shoulder. ,
“Look here, George.’ he said, T want 

you to do something for me.”
The man’s eyes brightened, but he did 

not speak.
« I want.” said Hal, too anx

ious to blush, “I want a message 
conveyed to the Princess Verona, with
out any one being aware of it but her
self. Understand?”

(To be continued.)

la my cousin Norton,” she eontin- \ 
“Mr. Herman. Norton is like your-1 

i painter, and you two ought to be-i
v"*“v Iriûüds. .

But Evelyn could only think of the tall., 
upright man before her. Had he ever asked i 
her to marry him? Had she dared refuse, 
him? Surely she must have dreamed this} 
episode of her career—it could not be true.. 
Could he ever forgive her bad taste and' 
the harm it must have done him? After i 
all it had only been bravado. Now-wett», 
it would have been a brave person who 
would have dared to have said anything lilt 
his depreciation In her presence.

Barbara Montgomery’s words occurred LX 
her. “Eustace Ashmore is as good as he 1st 
handsome, as true as he is tall, a man ah-< 
soluteiy devoid of swagger and conceit” 

She agreed with Barbara, and thought so.

C

HAS HOT SLEPT 
IN A CHAIR SINCE

Absence often works wonders in making 
us remember as well as forget, and Evelyn 
had of late remembered a great deal, and 

Eustace was beside her once again— 
of his own accord.

Sire had been abroad with her maiden 
aunt, Miss Milman, and they had been 
traveling incessantly for a year and three 
months—their last stay was In Sicily. They 
had heard little of their friends and their 

•s, as both Evelyn and her aunt had 
ed all correspondence, so for the space 

3 they had been practically 
that finds its boundaries

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mrs. 
James Kinsella. V,rR d«s üot give up pursuit of its quarry ou 

failure ot the first attack.< it does not deliver bone-crushing blows 
with its fore paws, like bruin, although it 
does give blows that lacerate the flesh.

It does not roar like a lion.
It does not kill by blood-letting, but by 

dislocating the neck.
It can climb a tree, but rarely does so.

E
R

She Sends a Message of Hope to Other 
Suffering Women in Canada. Yaffair 

tabooof fifteen months 
cut of the world 
In London lue.

Facts About the Turkey. Now they were both en route homer rtCis auu v j beginning to bear the echoes of i
Nearly'all authors who have written** He.r Jr-ârL *vi «ne

of the -tlirkcy have regarded it as a She near tne man of all othe 
descendant of the well-known wild tur- ^^^“Xghl'ngTy^V”
key of North .America, though some have hin,t waa at her side to bid her welcome 
differed from this view, believing the back, 
marked differences met with among the “Because I 
domestic turkeys as compared with the 
different strains of wild turkeys to indi- a8 easy 
cate that this is not so. comes to
. Audubon Itowever tea noted the corn- w^ntIy con3c^us that h„ 
ing of wild turkeys Into the barnyard fully made up, she turned to respond t*> 
when they paired with the domestic tur- Herman Norton’s brainy tittle-tattle on art, 
kev9 while it is also well known that the and books, thinking to herself that he was 
American bronze turkey originated from *£*$*£,
the union of the wiki turkey ot Aorta 80unded across the sward. Colonel Ashmore, 
America with the domestic turkey of shook his limbs as he got up from his seat,, 
this country, things which go to show remarking: “How well you draw. Mis*, ,, , Î •’ i- i.:n Amos! tliat’s a capital castle.”that these bu ds are kin. “That’s not a castle,” you duffer,” laughe*

It is generally conceded, I think, at the Herman, as he offered to relieve Colonel 
present time, says The Housekeeper, that Ashmore of Evelyn’s sketch. “That’s th®. 
all turkeys of the world arc derived pi i- large hotel on the bill at Evian lea Bains, 
marily from three original forms known ov.?olly°ï thought it was the cast© of Chi!-.

the North American, the Honduras on j wondered at it having raised itself 
and the Mexican. to such an exalted position

Tko genuine North American turkoy is ab^^g|'Vet‘hey Lto.toeir way 
described as black, beautifully shaded • yeau’ Rivage, mutually pleased 
with a rich bronze, the breast plumage their Individual selves. Herman Norton 
bein" dark bronze illuminated with a lus- wondered how it was that Eustace had net 
trous finish of coppery gold.” iTe"was° it^^* ,

The Mexican tin key is said to ha% e a a jajr way to succumb to her fascinations* 
body color of ‘‘metallic black shaded with Evelyn- was telling herself that it was nat- 
a rich bronze, its tail and feathers being ural that Eustace should w-ah her to be ea 
^, „.iiU i.inni- ” «hi!» rapport with bis relatives; never in her Ilf®tipped with black, while the white maik had she felc „D pappy and so much at 

ings of its plumage are thought to show peace,
its influence on the variety of domestic As they entered the hotel and mounts* 
turkey known as the Narragansett.” parapet they we. ... . . „? j else. A vision la a white frock, blue sash.M«Jst beautiful of all, however, is said ruriy dark hair, » nez retrousse, and laugh- 
to be the Honduras turkey, which is de- ing brow» eyes. ‘‘You truants, you will 
scribed as having a beauty of covering be dreadfuly late for dinner. Oh* you've

found Evelyn, have you?” The brown-eyed. 
Kiri made a dart at her blue-eyed friend ' 
and demonstratively embraced her. 

“Barbara!”
Miss Amos was genuinely surprised.
"Who ever expected

St. Malachie, Que., Nov. 13.—(Special)
_To those women who suffer in silence
_and there are .thousands in Canada—
Jilts. James Kinsella of this place sends 
a message that tells of a cure as silent 
as their suffering. As the result of her 
own experience, Mrs. Kinsella says, 
•Take Dodd's Kidney Tills ”

“When I sent for Dodds Kidney 
Pills,” Mrs. KinselTa says, m relatmg 
that experience, “I had a pate in my 
right hip and in the small of the bans 
I was swollen all down the right side of 
the abdomen and had to pass water cv- 

fifteen minutes in a burning, iteh- 
I could not sleep at

tutf 
park. 

tfiaffzIl'TEaf* 
ira ah®' 
Reject- 

christened

was a poor fool once,” eh®; 
thought, “there 'la no reason why I should' 
be a fool again, and thank goodness, it is.

to aay yes as no. Everything ! 
him or her—which Is it?—<wli©

.1

ing sort of way. 
nights and was obliged to sit in a chair 
for two summers.

« \ftor taking the first box of Dodd s 
Kidncv Pills I felt much better so I got 
more.* They have done me a world of 
good, and 1 have never slept in a chair
since.” .

There can be no Female XVeaknesa 
where there are sound Kidneys. Dodd a 
Kidney Pills make sound Kidneys.

as

t0wtth

iny

re joined by gtfme one
I am sorry—sorry—

the equal of the Impeyan pheasant. “The 
head and nock of thU wild turkey are 
naked, no breast tuft is present, 
ground color of plumage is described as .
of beautiful bronze-green, banded with peoplg ,he „orld, u lt relUy Barbara, 
gold, bronze, blue and red, with several her astral body?’
bands of brilliant black. It is to be de- j "I am no astral body. Evelyn, but very 
plored that this variety e«omot be bred : much abye. Are you ndt surprised to see 
successfully as a domestic fowl in a | E“ÿ“d|Jd , was -

Colonel Ashmore had descended the step*.
to hide her tell-tale 

he feared would reveal’ 
e felt in meeting her

The
to see you here of all

Say the word ‘Go; and I Northern climate.”
Evelyn turned away 
countenance, which : 
to Barbara the joy 
old admirer again.

L’amour ne se commande pas.
“Of course he has told you?” 

bara sea 
lp the w

“Told mo what?” and Evelyn ic 
ward Herman Norton inquiringly.

se she meant my const 
of course, 

year lago?”
! Married

He groans.
“All right. I'll do my best, though I 

fool as it' I should quarrel with my 
grandfather if 1 had one. Xou 11 be re- 

“Or.*’ he says. “I will remain and fused admittance, I’ll wager my head.”
— and will save you. I can. I “It's all you have to stake. Hal, savs 
know 1 van do it, for anything is possible .Teanne, “for you have lost your heart, 
to love such as mine. Only say -no, I There, go and shoot, or fislf, or do some- 
will not.ask you!—yes. I will! Only sav. thing to get a little color iif your face;
‘HaL I love you!’ Say that. Never mind you look as if you hadn't slept a wink 
what happens afterward; say that. Oh, all night.” 
my darling, say that!” “Then appo ^ ^

She looks around at him. and. bending in my case.” says Hub “for I haven t, 
like an over-weighted pas.sion-flower, and he departs, pausing to look around 
droops on his bn id breast. with an anions glance3*<>u see her,

“I—love you!” she murmurs. .leanne. tell her—oh, George! I doit t
i Hal catches her to him in an embrace know what you ran tell her, except that, 
which hurts her. and which is all the l love her with ail mv heart, and that 
more delightful on that account, and I'm the most miserable beggar alive.
presse a his lips to her hair, her eyes, both of which she knows already,” and “George.” says Hal, “you’re—you’re a 
her lips themselves. he goes out in despair. good fellow. 1 am in trouble, but I

“Verona! My darling! And I love Luncheon is just over, and the house £on’t 8e how you can help me,” and he
▼on—oh, I love you with all my heart ! is comparatively empty ; the men arc stares at him.
And—and—don't tremble—I'll * find a shooting or fishing in parties, or driving George comes closer, 
wav to make you my own. How beau- and riding with tht ladies, liai makes “I can fetch and carry, sir,” he says, 
itifuj vou are ! And you love me—-me. for that usual source of consolation for •‘and the time will come when I can help 
fuich a rough, uncultured wretch, not fit Fnglishincn. the stables. His tall, strong you—and that 11 be a happy time for 
.to be named in the same breath with figure i-1 a familiar one in that part of me, Master Hal ! ’ apd he catches iip the 
such a delicate, pure, lovelv flower as the» castle, and is always welcome. As harness and walks off as Jeanne a voice 
von are! Oh, my darling, my darling! I he has once remarked, the Fnglish grooms is heard calling Hal. 
i„*h '.” would do anything for him. and prove Hal's face fades as he turns.

lie breaks off suddenly, for a shadow their go<xl-wiiI in many ways. For in- “I told you so !” he says; they would
fyj« across them,as they stand closely stance, if liai wants a particular hot»c, not let you in!’ ,

shNaval Disasters in Peace Times.
The modern navies of this country, 

Great Britain and Japan are alike at 
least in one respect—that the accidents, 
of peace have cost them rather more in 
men and ships than the incidents of war. 
The loss with nearly 600 men of Ad
miral Togo’s flagship, the powerful bajt^ 
tleship Mikasa, that bore the brunt of 
the fighting in the late war, is one of 
the most appalling calamities that has 
overtaken any navy in time of peace. 
In destruction of life it ranks with the 
loss of the British turret, ship C.aptain 
in the Bay of Biscay in the early days 
of the ironclad, and the sinking of the 
Victoria by the Ca-mperdown a few 
years ago. The United States navy has 
in its annals of peace the blowing up of 
the Maine and the Ices of two ships of 
Admiral Franklin's squadron in thte Sam
oan hurricane of the Late ’80's. Ilitch of 
the disasters enumerated cost the na
tion concerned more lives than any naval 
battle it has engaged in since steam sup
planted sails.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

If your watch isn’t right yon are 
to be left.

and Bar- 
mpered dow® the stairs, following 
ake of the colonel.

looked to-* 

you know h« was

<lar.

“I suppo 
riase, hut, 
married a 

“Married
“There was a pause. . j
“And whom has he married ?** 
“Barbara.”—Mrs. Arthur A. Bedkett l*j 

Washington Post.

!”not deceitfula ranees are

A
i

Edward a Smooth Diplomat.
(Noshville Banner.)

The mission- of Prince Louis of Bstten- 
berg to bis country and consummate state
craft of the present British sovereign. Th® 
foreign relations of Croat Britain have ini-' 
mensely improved since Edward VII. be
came King. The era of “splendid isolation 
have passed away and the Japanese allianc®. 
and French entente make tha British peti
tion a very strong
politics. There is no bluster or valnglor/ 
about King Edward, but there hav#* beer 
marked results with indication of a enrew* 
brain and deft hand behind them Fine® 

“ , be became lt!ng. His message of friendship
. and good feeling for the United States, de- 

livered by Prince Louis, will be duly 
predated and reciprocated in this country^

rlil.one in respect to
ikW
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PROFESSIONAI< CARDS. . DISTRICT NEWS ****************
“mxsïtt ,TrS^T,%k^sâan-1 | ^ygfaga sgfr&gs

THE
5000TELEIBAPHERS

NEEDED
■i WEST END GROCERYC. C. FDLFORD,

13 ARRISTKR, Solicitor and Notary 
-13 etc., for the province of Ontario, » 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance Ki 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

FBANKVH.LBPublic 
Canada 

nqj or
Annually, to fill the new positions
by Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We 
want YOUNG BEEN and LADIES of good 
habits, to Fully StockedAmong the beautiful floral offerings 

at the funeral of the late Rev R 
Oliver, Frankville, Were a wreath of 
roses and maiden hair ferns from the 
Toledo congregation, a pillow by the 
Frankville congregation, an anchor of 
white chrysanthemums by Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor, Oananoqne, and other 
smaller sprays from others. The 
family have the sympathy of the entire 
community in this their second bereave
ment inside of six months.

Learn TelegraphyM. M. BROWN.
AMS R. R. ACCOUNTING The West end Grocery is now fully 

stocked with choice groceries for the 
regular and holiday trade.

When thinking about your holiday 
needs, call and see how well 
serve you.

Our stock of Cereals and Canned 
Goods is well worthy of your inspec
tion. Everything new. standard in 
quality and reasonably priced.

Highest price paid for farm produce
Orders filled promptly for Coal, 

Lime, Tile, etc.
Agency for the Canadian Expreli

/"lOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
VV icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on rea 
estate.

We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operators 
Station Agents in America. Our six 

acnools ajr^th^iarer^^exclwBive^T^Blegraph
20 years and endorsed by all leading 
way Officials.

We execute a $850 Bond to every student 
to furnish him or her a position paying from 
$40 to $60 a month in states east of the 
Rocky Mountains, nr from $76 to $100 A 
month in States west of the Rockies, im-

No™.
tiens. For full particulars regarding any 
of oar Schools write direct to oar executive 
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

How often a mother or father greets us with 
these remarks !

If, at the time, we are trying to sell one of our 
good, durable $5.00 suits for boys, we will, of course, 
answer most decidedly in the affirmative.

The wearing quality of our boys’ suits is just one of 
its many good features. Another strong point is its 
stylishness. This is due to the extreme skill used in 
cutting our boys clothing.

Bring the boy here for his fall suit or overcoat. 
You can’t do better ; you can easily do worse. We 
will get the boys’ clothing business of this__£ounty just 
as sure as we give the best values.

No Trash Here—nothing but the kind 
of goods that give satisfaction do we keep. The 
power of spot cash shows up very clearly in our boys’ 
suits If we were giving credit, we should have to 
charge from 10 to 20 per cent more. When will you 
be in ?

Rail-
DR. C M. B. CORNELL. we can

Il UKLL STREET • ■ BROCKVILLK 
PHYSICIAN SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
ETE, EAR. THREAT AND HUE.

JUNETOWN

Mr. Wright Topping has returned in 
his home in Elgin after hie season’s 
work in Junetown cheese factory.

We are glad to hear that Mrs. J«s. 
Purvis is improving nicely and is 
expected home shortly.

Mrs. T. Franklin has returned from 
a visit with her daughter in the West.

Miss Grace Herbison has returned 
home after a visit with friends in 
Brockville.

The pupils of Junetown school in 
tend bolding a concert in their school 
room on the night of Dec. 22, to which 
the people of the section are invited.

Misa Luella Herbison is visiting in 
Gananoque.

Howaid Lakena and family have 
moved into F. Fortune’s house.

Mrs. W. Sheffield, Athens, was the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. J. Warren, 
on Sunday last.

Mrs. W. Purvis has returned home 
alter a week’s visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. A Earl, Warburton.

Miss E. Do Wolfe, teacher, has ueen 
re engaged in our school for 1906.

B. Welch has hired with Herb 
Scott for a short time.
Like tired lids, the leaves di op down

on the drowsy earth,
And on her breast, upon a cushion red

and brown,
The weary years lie down to rest.

CO*. VICTORIA Avt. 
AND PINE ST. The Morse School of Telegraphy

Cincinnati, Ohio 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Texarkana, Tex.

Buffisilo, N.Y 
LaCrosse, Win 

San Francisco, Cal Co.J A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

E. J. Purcell
STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME

Open Througiicmt 
Whole Y ear
FALL TERM SEPT. Sth.

Kingston Business 
College

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

Elgin st., Athens.
Brockville

FALL GOODSC. B. LILLIE. L.D.S , D.D.S.
TTXENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JLF College of Dental Surgeons and oi Tor- 

University.
Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 

store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

------AT THE------
t Limited

The Old Reliable T
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.

Z~\FFICK opposite Central Block,
V_z Street, Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

A modern, permanent, reliable school, estab

Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in
structions given in all commercial subjects. 

Expert professional teachers in charge of every 
department of the college.

Write, call or telephone fortermsand
J. B. McKa

HCOMPLETE LINE OF

Fine Tweeds
Main

i
s

catalogue
H F. Metcalfe,

Principal
Men’s Suits and Overcoats from $7.50 to $25.00. and Worsteds »Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.

/ GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
Thirteen years experience in general 

Day or night calls attended to

y»dent.Pros!
Boys’ and Youths’ Suits and Overcoats from

practice, 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

$2.50 up.Pups for Sale When you want a Suit or Overcoat, 
call and see what we can do for you. 
You will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

door to
Irish Water Spaniel Pups 

old—worth $10.00 each. Sire
JAMES SHELDON, Athens

le, 4 months 
Id for $50.00. Men’s odd Pants, $1.25 up.

16-7 «« Waterproofs AAMERICAN The GreaterI It is certainly a misfor

tune that we cannot 

show quality on paper.

L
We want no money that 

does not buy satisfaction
Semi-ready Wardrobe We have a stock of the famous 

Premier Waterproof Coats. They are 
extraordinary value.

Nice line of warm Caps.
POULTRY ITIME TABLE 1BROCKVILLE

FAIR
To and From Brockville

A. M, Ghassels
The undersigned will be atNO. TIME DEPARTURES

76 7.15 a.m.-Express (daily! for Ottawa, con
nects week days at Smith’s Falls 
for Montreal ad 
Jet. for Pembroke.

80 2.40 p.m,—Express (daily except Sunday)
for Ottawa. Montreal. Quebec, 
Halifax, Boston, etc.

124 6.30|p.m.—Local (daily except Sunday) for 
Carlcton Jet. and Perth, St Paul 
and Pacific Coast,

ARRIVALS
14S 1.00 p.m.—Local (daily except Sunday) from 

Ottawa, Perth, Carlcton Jet. and 
West.

77 2.16 p.m.—Express (daily except Sunday)
from Pembroke, Ottawa. Mon
treal, Boston, etc.

81 9.30 p.m.—Express (daily) from Ottawa.
Pembroke, Montreal, Vancouv
er, Chicago, etc.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to

OAK LEAF DON’T YOU
SUFFER
SECRETLYMENATHENS

— ON ----

Tues. Dee. 12
PAINT SHOPd at Carleton

Oak Leal is still alive ; at least, 
some thought so on Thursday evening, 
Nov. 16, when Mrs. R. J. Green gave 
her house up to the entire pleasure of 
between twenty five and thirty of the 
young folks of that vicinity. The 
company assembled between eight and 
nine and enjoyed themselves with 
various games until about half-past 
eleven, when lunch was served. After 
the repast the crowd was divided so 
that all might have an equal chance in 
the versatile game, Charades, which ! 
kept the youths guessing in many 
directions until about 2.30, when they 
began to prepare for home, all express
ing their thanks for this evening’s 
enjoyment and hoping that this one 
might serve as an incentive to some of 
the other lively houses of Oak Leaf.

Miss Wilhelmiue Green of Lyntf- 
hurst spent last week at the home of 
Mrs. R. J. Green.

Miss Bell Johnson is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Warren, Brockville.

Mr. R. J. Green returned home 
from his annual hunting trip on Mon
day, Nov, 20tb, with his two beautiful 
deer, reported the old-time sport was 
just as good this year as in days of 
yore.

The Oak Leaf people expect to hold 
their Sunday school concert io Oak 
Leaf hall on Dec. 20th.

The undersigned has opened a paint 
shop in i isher’s Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your cutter 
fixed up for winter.

Unnatural drain», the result of early Indiscretion» 
or excesses, may be undermining your vigor and 
vitality; poisons in the blood may be sapping your 

life; the presence of Stricture or Varicocele 
making your life miserable; Nervous Debil- 

ms may cause you to feel life 
-vtng, some secret disease may be prevent- 

you from getting married—what are you doing 
yor Itf Rouse yourself and be a man. Your future 
happiness is at stake. Consult specialists who 
have a reputation for curing these diseases. If you 
are incurable they don’t want your money. Re
sponsible parties may pay after cure. We cure 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Stricture, BlooA Pol- 

. . , ■on’ Secret Diseases, Kidney and Bladder Scom-
plaints. Examination Free. If you cannot call, write for Qtftstion 
List for Home Treatment. Charges reasonable. Booklet sent Free 
(sealed).

may be 
ity sympto 

orth llvin
is not

To receive and pay the highest cash 
price for well fattened and well 

dressed

WOIing
for

DR. SPINNEY, 
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney Co* 
Established 39 

Years.

i
NGORDON FOLEY.

TURKEYS. GEESE AND DUCKS
VThe Best on the Market

$tRE«5Ll)MBA6QC^

Indian Remedy, ft

DIRECTIONS FOR DRESSING EGEO. E. McGLADE, Agent RKeep from food for 24 hours before 
killing, so that crop will be entirely 
empty

Pick turkeys dry. Scald geese and 
ducks light 

Draw the entrails in a clean and 
neat manner.

Cut the heads off, bring the skin 
over the neck and tie with a stout 
cord. Leave feet on, have them well 
cleaned, but do not scald them.

Kill day before bringing to market 
and keep fn a cool dry place.

Poor Poultry Not Wanted.

Be sure and have your poultry drawn 
clean and crops empty.

All poultry buyers will be welcomed 
at this fair.

OR. SPINNEY C0.“°,£rarBrock vil v City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 
East Corner King oi. and Court House ave. 

Steamship Tickets by the principal lines.
Y

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p.m.; Sunday». 10 to 12 and 1 to 4 ». m.
“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries” :

WANT A

Local Salesman
FOR

ATHENS
To sell High Class Nursery Stock in 
fruits and ornamentals. Largest list 
of New Specialties ever offered. 
Start Now at the Best Selling Sea
son. Big inducements, liberal pay, 
handsome free outfit, territory re
served.

Write for Terms and Catalogue 
and send 25c for our Aluminum Pock
et Microscope i magnifies 4J times) 
and 50c for our Handy Saw, just the 
thing for trimming trees (cuts iron as 
well as wood).

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Beheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

I

Do not contract your poultry before 
coming to market-

Portland, Ont., Nov. 24, 1906
Mr. W. A. SINGLETON,

Croeby, Ontario.
my ncfghbor^uiwdw'c to try SLhReKia° Lam 
bago Cure and to-day I can recommend It to be 
the beat on the market for quick relief for 
lame back, aleo a cure cure for headache., 

Yours truly

H. G. Clements, Lisbon 
L. K. Martin, Ogdensburg 
F. A. Lalone, Lisbon 
S. Clements, Lisbon 
S. S Rogers, Lisbon 
H. G. Mayne, Heuvelton 
P. Wilcox. Madrid

TEMPERANCE LAKE

The people of this section are getting 
ready their winter --wood before the 
enow gets too deep. Take warning in 
time, men.

We are pleased to hear that John 
Avery’s arm is doing nicely under the 
skilful treatment of Dr. Harte.

Mr. G, Burnham has purchased a 
very fancy carriage beast from Mr. 
Hudson.

Mr. Milton Mansell is about to buy 
some thoroughbred stock.

Mr. T. I. Earl and Sons are busily 
engaged digging a new well for the 
purpose of watering their stock in 
winter weather.

Mrs. Eli Mansell is visiting friends 
at Rookfield, Lansdowne and other 
points.

Miss Essie Earl has returned home 
from visiting friends in J unetown.

Miss Edith Church spent Saturday 
and Sunday at Glossville.

Mr. and Mrs Kavanaugh were 
eueste at Mr. and Mrs. Cughan’s last 
'luesday.

Mr. an I Mrs. M. Topping of Union 
Valley called on Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Avery last week.

STONE ft WELLINGTON
Joseph McKennev.FONTHILL NURSERIES

OVER «00 ACRES slsispssTORONTO ONTARIO

MONEY TO LOAN
f|1HE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
A ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

W. 8. BUELL,
„ _ _ . _ Barrister eto.
Office Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

Dr. Hugo's Health Tablets for W. A. Singleton.B.W.&N. W. Wbmen/ SO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCERAILWAY TIME-TABLE/ mOOINO WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m.

1010 “ 8 54 “ 
*10.20 “ 4.01 “

4.11 •• 
*10.89 . “ 4.16 “ 

4.24 •• 
*11.18 •• 4.41 “

4 48 “ 
11.28 “ 4 54 “ 
1147 “ 5.07 “ 

*11.65 “ 5.13 « 
*12.08 p.m 5 18 “ 

12.12 “ 5 28 “ 
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

GOING EAST

ft Reduced RatesAre the Up-to-Date Remedy.
Medicines, like dothes, are made from 

afferent materials now than they were 
twenty-five years ago. Some of the ma
terials used in Dr. Hugo’s Health
Tablets for Women had not been discov
ered then. You cannot 
ingredients in the old 
And yet these ingredients are used nom 
in diseases of women by all the wockfs 
greatest physicians.

Progressive women—thinking women 
keep up-to-date in the matter of medi
cines as well as dothes. They are buy
ing Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets, the twen
tieth century preparation for women, 
and the one now recognized beyond 
doubt or question as the one best adapt
ed to their special needs.

They make healthy women.

■éLyn SSSSs-"*
RATES FROM BROCKVILLE TO V

Portland. Seattle, Tacoma, 
and Victoria......................

Spokane, Nelson, Rossi and, Robson 

BU *Sal tLake d° Spring8, Denver, Pueblo,

Sanf ranci see

A. M. EATONSeeleys
Forthton.........*10.88 “
Elbe
Athens.............. 10 58 “
Soperton 
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “ 
Delta 
Elgin 
Forfar

• TRADE marks. V-
DFurCNS,

COPY- . HTS de.
J

AUCTIONEERlËÏÎIPSpsp?ss"

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
ftgaatl,fully illustrated, tmvest circulât 
«yeclentlflc journal, week If, terme $3.00 
•1.80 six months. Specimen c. ji?sm 
Book on Patents sent free. ...itirci

these new 
e remedies.

VancouverReal Estate Agent $47 45 

44 95A Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

U ay earl 
d Harr

ti 45
a,ni,y™!.WMh t£ bur or sell, place your order 
effected' N hargc made unless a transfer isCrosby.. 

Newboro
- 49 00

munn a cc.
. r ”, for Bale—2 acres, first-class build 
Frankvnie ered °D Perth road- 2 miles from G. T. Fulford

No.-3 No. 4 O.T.R. City Passenger Agent

: Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 
Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.

Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
Newboro..........  7.42 “ 2.55 1
Crosby.............. *7.52 “ 3.06
Forfar............... *7.58 “ 8.12
Elgin................ 8 08 “ 3.22
Delta .................. 8.16 “ 8,41
Lyndhurst........ *8.22 “ 3.48
Soperton..........  *8 29 “ 8.56
Athens................ 8.46 “ 4.54
Elbe ................ *8.52 •• 4.80
Forthton.......... *8.58 “ 4.87
Seeleys----
Lyn.............
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 6.80

♦Stop on signal
Martin Zimmerman,

Gen'l Mgr.

OfficeA. M. EATON. Athens.

1 PROMPTLY SECURED]
Write for our interesting books “ Invent* 

ors Help and "How you are swindled." 
bend us & rough sketch or model of your
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opiniçn as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other handa 
Highest references furnished.

rirll ft Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in 

1 Applied Sciences. Laval University, Members 
r.itcnt Law Association. American Water Works 
Association. New Bmrhmd Water Works Assoc.

'/W.OTÆSST'A,,oc "™ber =”•

ÉlilgteÙB
teen cow a $277.75 each , nineteen j If yon, your friends or relatives suffer with 
heifers and calves, $198.50 each : five ; Z'iis. Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, or Falling 
calves, $126 each. The highest price ickness, write for a b ial bottle and valuable

rlT1 -r£»- SteSbu" TWSitrsszrSXSathat brought $700. The highest pnoe aruggists sell or can obtain for you 
for a cow was $675.

ATHENS LIVERYFANCY. AYRSHIRES The Anderson 
Force Pump..D*, !■ CHANT, Proprietor

No sucker, no stuffing box, 
works easy. Any depth. Never 
freezes. Send for catalogue. 
Agent for the celebrated Har- 
dill Steam Engine. If you 
anticipate buying an engine 
write me first. It will pay you.

AGENTS .WANTED 
Box Ml 

1 Berlin, O

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS...*9.08 “ 4 48

... 9.16 “ 5.04 U^ÇSÜSl^SSL W„“ TS SS
province in Canada. Salary $20.00 and ex
penses paid weekly. Expense money ad
vanced. Business successful : position per- 
inanent. No investment required. Previous 
experience not essential io engaging.
Address Manager. 132 Lake Street,

47-4 Chicago, 111.. U.8.A.

W. J. CURLE, 
Supt. 9FFI0ES : J •itwv i I V. f.O'C . MPKTPUM. MR 

•• .. ■ Huron, 0.6. i. V. ANDERSONLEI BIG’S FITCURE

(

WILL THE SUIT WEAR WELL ?
JHy Boy is Awfully Hard on His Clothes

$5.00 A MONTH
The New Spinney Treatment Cures.

Nervous Debility, Bleed Dis
eases, Varicocele, Stricture, 
Prostatatio Troubles, Urinary, 
Bladder and Kidney Diseases, 
NERVOUS DEBILITY sf \e.\kTo«

you feel tired in 
your back lame? 

ve difficulty in 
otlce a lack of

"W are not the man you once were? Do 
DR. SPINNEY, the morning and easily exhausted ? Is

Founder of 18 your memory failing? Do you ha 
Dr. Spinney Co. centratlng your thoughts? Do you not

bition and energy ? If you suffer from an 
rtainly need treatment. Come to us; our 

u permanently and make a man of you 
Free. Write for Question List for H

y or all of 
New Spln-___ » symptoms, yo

ney. treatment will cure yoi 
Consultation Free. Books

DR. SPINNEY GO.290 Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mich.

PATENTS

Patent
GRAND TRUNK R A I L W AY 

SYSTEM

CANADIAN o 
"Pacific Ky.
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THE NEW EMPRESSMr*. Patrick Carty, a very highly 
respected old resident of tide place, 
passed quietly away on Tuesday after 
a short illness with pneumonia, aged 
86 years. Deceased was a life long 
resident of this locality, and she will 
always be remembered for her Christ
ian piety. Lhe leaves an aged husband 
and a grown up family—Mrs. McCarty 
of Montreal ; Mrs. (Capt.) T. Lynch,
Westport ; William, lock laborer at 
the Narrows ; Henry of Newboro,
Stephen at Pbillipeville, Dennis ex 
pressman of the B. W. à N. W.,
Thomas at home. The funeral, which 
took place to Catholic Church, Phil- 
lipsville, was attended by a large 
number of \ sorrowing friends and 
relatives.

The funeral of the young daughter 
of Mr Herb. Black of Elgin passed 
through here to Westport, her former 
home, on Wednesday.

Messrs. H. Arnold and J. Bennett,
Westport, were in town on Friday.

Mrs. (Rev.) Wnght of Athens WB8 trip from Liverpool to Montreal when

— - ïi:sr r " v.; X nzPl____________
W„. D.rgave], I SM ‘SKJT SÏSS"XZ!Z

for some time, is slowly recovering. yards, and will be launched in Jan-
Mr. James LaFrance has moved | nary. She will make her first trip _ _

into town and is residing in the I from Liverpool to Montreal in June I a month and upwards are the salarie. 
McKi.n bM, a*. I ^ e ^ ^ ^ b ^ I . ■»£.

vessel ever launched from the Fairfield 
yards, has a displacement of 20,000 
tons, and ranks as one of the largest 
leviathians upon the North Atlantic.
The ceremony of launching was per-. ----- - t

A. Willow’s team, attached to a I formed by Mrs. Arthur Piers, the wife OTTAWA «ONT.
The dog poisoner is again busy and spring wagon, ran away from Whit of the manager of the Canadian Paci- I makefj g a|iecialtv of tetching railroad 

frequent complaints are heard. more’s store. After a vicious run of fic steamship lines, who struck the te) h 0ur teacher has had
Miss Pierce of Delta was the guest sixty rods, they brought up against a blow which started the huge vessel twent two railroad experience

of Miss Eleda Singleton on Saturday, telephone pole and were caught. No down the ways with an ivory mallet, and Qur ; t ia UDeq„alled_
Mrs John Graham who has been damaSe" p:esented by Admiral Sir Digby Mor- Writ0 for the cat„logue cf this splendid

on t™e sfok list for*'some time has Robert Crisp is very ill with inflam ant Among those present upon the gohoo] and t full details about all our
recovered'0* mation of the bowel-, U under the launching platform were Sin W.Niam d ment8 0ur new address is Cor.

Mr. Geo. Foster paid a business trip “ ^ » -m> in attend ^’£a^^ Bank and ™gten Ste_

to Sydenham on Saturday. Mra. Lvdla Oore k iU. of the new ship ; Mr. Alexander Gracie, I W" E COWLING. PrinO P -
Mrs. F, Moore and daughter, Mis». ̂  . ... . k. _____ the managing director; Admiral Sir

Ida Donahue, were iu Harlem on J. V. Philips ib adding to his numer Qiby Morant, Colonel Paget Mosley,
Saturday, oua outbuildings another stable to Mr w M Rhodea (directors), and Mr.

We do iron, cement, and gravel M q ■R11Rhfield and S McCann accommo<fate bis large and increasing A ^ Sampson, secretary of the Fair
roofing and guarantee good work and Ira plfi;ld-who have been in the ^ n waa rlin deld Co“Pa“y i ^>vd Mcolaren, Sir i See our Beautilul Furs in genuine
in every case. Nm-th-Wnst for the east season re- Edward Wood s little son was run Samuel Chisholm, former lord prevost ... , R u Persian LambWe sell our paint by the gallon turned home on Satuiday. ’ over by a wagon and his leg broken 10f Glasgow ; Sir David Richmond. Ad .’ gabI'e and pur Linings for
or barrel, or will contract to paint just above the ankle. Dr. George I m;ra] Wilson, professor Purvis, of the
your roof or any woodwork liable The Ndwboro brass band will hold a jjcGhie reduced the fracture and the imperial University, Tokio, Japan ;
to decay. monster practise on Friday next. little fellow ia doing well. Dr. Robert Gnurley. Mr. R. Hunter

If you want a new roof or an At the close of navigation, the stop- 1 Qur cheese box manufacturers are! Craig, M. P. ; the Right Hon. Parker 
old one repaired, let us hear from logs at the head of the canal were about through making boxes for this Smith, M. P. ; Mr. Robert Strachan, See our beautifal Neck Pieces,
you. I placed in position on Monday. I a^oson. Mr. George B. Dodwell, Mr. G. B. gee our Furs for children.

The Str. E Imund and barge Colum- R. C. Haskins has moved his drive Dunlop, Mr. Neil Munroe, Mr. J. ALL FURS are marked in plain
.pi ,, , ,1- . n r>n<vF Doi'nt Prnnnomr I b*a bave been P,aced *nL wlnter house and stable on to a wall and has Currie, Professor Magnus MacLean, fia We givefhe McLâUffhlin Asphalt HOOI raint Company quarters in the canal and the crew I erecjed a horse stable as an addition. Captain White, Mr. John Wylie, Mr.

° have returned to their home in Bedford tt h i _ and a;r- atabie jn the Archer Baker and Mr. Arthur Piers.BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and NORRISTOWN. N.T. | Milla. I ^nt ttoe" ws 7 | AT THE LUNCHEON

After a month's visit at his old

District News AyersCeremonies at Launching of the 
Latest C.P.R. Atlantic 

Liner.
LANSDOWNE

" V
Mrs. E. Manseil of Temperance Lake 

is the tgoest of her sister in-law, Mrs. 
John Redmond.

Miss Clara Moore 
home, having spent the last few 
with her sister, Mrs. J. Witherell, 
Lyndhurst.

Mr. Bland Webster of Greenfield 
spent Sunday with his cousin, Uiban 
Warren.

We had quite a severe storm of 
lightning and thunder here on Sunday 
evening.

Mrs. Bert Wood of Toledo is here 
visiting her father, William McConnell.

Eight new houses have been erected 
in our village this summer.

The W. C. T. U. held a parlor meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Redmond, 
where Miss Findlay gave an account of 
the Prov. Convention held at Brock- 
ville, after which refreshments were 
served and » social time was spent 
over docoa nnd cake.

We know whet all good doc
tors think of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Ask your own doc
tor and find out. He will tefl

Cherry
Pectoral

SHIP IS A LEVIATHAN

Distinguished Men Present Speak 
of Railway’s Enterprise and 

Wish It Success.

has returned 
weeks

•UN*)
*-X-v

The passenger traffic manager of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Mr. Robert 
Kerr, has just received from Glasgow, 
Scotland, details regarding the suc
cessful launching, at the Fairfield 
shipbuilding yards upon the Clyde, of 
the first of the new passenger steam- 
shipe which the company intends add
ing to its Atlantic fleet next season. 
The new liner is called the Empress 

1 of Britain and will make her first

>=■

you how h quiets the tickling 
throat, heals the inflamed 
lungs, and controls the 
hardest of coughs^

sæaaægssrKim P*BB»oir,lPeti
Lumberman's and Boots are 

the best thing you ever put a 
Comfortable, strong and durable; weather
proof, waterproof, snag proof.

You’ll know them by “the mark of quality on all Syles.

OaLt foot into. $umr . O. AT» CO.. 
Dwell. Man.for

Hard Coughs

$50.00Miss Blanche Foley, who has been 
suffering from inflammation of the 
lungs and pleurisy, is, we are glad to 
say, improving nicely under the treat
ment of Dr. Mickle.

PHILLIFSVILLE
*NEWBORO

lAverkPillsiS^Æ
Want your moustache or beard BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
abcaatifalhrewaer rich black? Dsc pma.»..... ............................

THE GREAT PRESERVER
AND RAIN EXCLUDER

Furs for XmasKOOFtJTGTHE PAIJTT
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and»is no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prieçs.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

Coath.
See our Fur Coats for men, women 

and children.

DISCOUNT FOR CASH
We make to order, or remodel any 

fur in any style that you may desire. 
In proposing the health of the Cana-1 and have the latest styles to show 

home, Gordon Brown has returned to d;an Pacific Company and wishing sue y0u.
/ ? the Pacific Coast cess to the new ship at a luncheon yyy and avoid the rush later.

P I Wm. Ennis and wife, Frankville, I which followed the ceremony of launch- 0ur pura are Reliable. Our Work 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Myles mg, Sir William Pearce said ihat the | Rei;ahle,

H 1 Lockwood one day last week. I enterprise of the Canadian Pacific
I Mrs. M. Haskin has returned home Company in establishing the last

a from a lengthy visit with her son at splendid link in their chain of com-
muni cation between England and the

SI Miss Anna Kennedy is able to beIprient had done a great deal not only , TTT i T"V Tt«L.,,„b-rs Lrrs,.ii*i-î4HARD WARE%\ About twenty five attended the Brjt;ah Empire. 1
I Epwortb League meeting at the home Mr Arehie Baker, Manager of the 
|| I °l Mr®- W. H. Ean on Friday evening I (jima(fian Pacific Company in London,

U\ George Lynn has returned home replying on its behalf, referred to the I Uqr>mopc _ oriff - Rill 111 APS 
i from his summer’s work on the steamer I conviction which was expressed in P HID u
S I King on the Rideau. He intends maDy quarters twenty seven years ago, Is directed to my stock
j| j going back in the spring. | when the transcontinental railway | Shelf and Heavy Hardware

across Canada was completed, that 
the enterprise would never earn en-

I First aAd Foremost Th.
U I In the field of medicine is Hood s j company had grown to be one of the 
* I Sarsaparilla. It possessos actual and I corporations in the world. It
I unequaled merit by which it cures all had established an all-British route
| diseases caused or promoted by impure from London to the Orient and Aus
9 or iuqxjverished blood. If you have tralia under a single management. He
I rheumatism, dyspepsia, scrofula or paid a tribot0 to tbe foresight, intel-
^ I catarrh you may t-ko Hoods Sarsa-1 iîgence and untiring energy of the pres 
h I parilla, and be cured. If you are run jdent of the company, to which much 
s 1 down and feel weak and tired, you mav of tbe 8UCCesa which had attended the 

be sure it will do you good. enterprise was due.
,, . The favorite family cathartic is Admiral Sir Digby Morant proposed 
Ü I Hood’s Pills. the health of Mrs. Piers, and present

ed her with the ivory mallet, encased 
in a silver casket, with which the new 
ship had been launched.

Mr. Arthur Piers, responding to the 
toast, dealt at some length with the 
gradual evolution of the present Cana
dian Pacific route from England to the 
Far East. The company 
great chances in extending the scope 
of its operations, and the success which 
had attended those operations was 
simply an indication of the rapid in
crease which had taken place in the 
trade between Great Brition her great
est colony and the Far East.

Tin last nun I were

F. J. Griffin,
BROCKVILLBKing St. East.

Ottawa.

The attention of

The Days of OurI

I Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks,! CLOSING OUT SALE used

etc.
All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

Are Numbered

W.G. JOHNSONIThe Time for Our Sojourn in Brock-1
ville is Limited ‘iWorn

Out”
People

Wide Sleigh Runners

It will last but little longer. Then back you go to the Wide vs. narrow sleigh runners for
med the subject of an interesting dis
cussion in the counties council last 

Ü I week. Under a provincial act passed 
last session, sleigh runners must not 

é I be made narrower than 4 feet, 
g I outside, after Dec. 1st, 1906. The 
^ council was not clear in its interpre- 
h tation of the act, and obtained the 
g following advice from Mr. H. A. 
3 I Stewart : “Under the provisions of this 

section any vehicle already manufac
tured may be used, even though the 
widthjs less than four feet, and cutters 
are not subject to the provisions of this 
section, and the section only applies to 
vehicles constructed after the 1st of

old prices-
bad taken

Father’s suit will cost more, his overcoat will cost more.

A suit or overcoat for Brother will cost more.
The cunning garment for little Harry will cost more.

Everything in Clothing, Hats, Caps, or Furnishings will 
cost more when this sale of ours is over and we have left 
Brockville.

It does not pay to chase a street car, for another will be - 
along directly.

Its different in regard to this Winding Up Sale.
Another opportunity like, this will not comer along for 

a long while, if ever it will.
So don't wait a moment longer. Come now, ere its too

____Don’t neglect the first sy*p-
Oftentimes the irritating 

listless
toms.
cough, the insipid cold, the 
and languid feeling, are due to a

It is aweak state of the system.
sign of breakdown. Nothing 

else will put you right so quickly and 
effectively as “PsYCHiNg." If you 
feel “worn out," it is time for a 
tonic, a real tonic. There is only 
one really good tonic. 
“Psychine. ' Keep a bottle handy 

be without it. It tones up

4
■1 8 KEEP POSTED

The supreme importance ot absolute
ly accurate and up to-date market re
ports is appreciated by all classes of 
people who wish to buy or sell. In 
this respect the information given by 
The Weekly Globe and Canada Farmer 
is eminently satisfactory. The commer
cial page contains the very latest and 
most reliable information available. It 
ia especially prepared for the use of 
the farmers, and thousands do their 
business upon the basis of the informa
tion given. The feature alone makes 
this great newspaper absolutely 
sary to its readers who are in active 
business, and ia one of the reasons why 

many people have taken The Week
ly Globe and Canada Farmer for years 
without a break. It is indispensable 
to their business success.

It is
/

December, 1906.
There is also a sub-section, which 

provides that any county council may 
pass a by-law exempting the county 
from the provisions of' the Act. The 
effect is, therefore, that all vehicles 
already constructed or to be constructed 
before the 1st of December, 1906, are 
not subject to its provisions, and_ any 
county may be relieved from the ' pro
visions of the section upon passing a 
bv-law such as I have mentioned."

Messrs. Alguire and Baker moved 
that the council disapprove of the act 

g ; and take advantage of the -clause en- 
g j abling the county- to secure exemption 
B I from its operation, 
k On motion, the matter was finally 
g referred to the roads and bridge com 

-tfS mittee to be reported ou next January.

& the system and restores your old 
time vitality. Ask your druggist
about it.

* j

test of all tonicsQREA

MS
(PRONOUNCED SkttUti

late. 1 neces-
gt IBetter buy than wish you had.

8f)

%

i M. Silver - Brockville at MUCOSTS—out DOUA*—IKE HWL

riiil 1;
OUT. A. SLOCUM, Limited

«S Kin* St W, Toronto, C»ed*\
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si enforcement of the present laws with 
regard to running over citizens.

With the city in control of the trans
portation facilities it is likely the mo- 
tormen will be responsible nly 'to the 
Department of street cars, and will not 
be detained by the interference of te 
police while engaged in the maintenance 
of their schedules. A chib for the en
tertainment of all railroad employees 
when off duty will be maintained' in the 
City Hall.

Trolley car conductors will be expect- 
off the cars to assist pasaen-

..............................................................4 >

| Tipping Waiters. 7
always KTÆ Jt
soothes the «hill, soothes the gums. cure, 
wind colic and to the best remedy tor Diar
rhoea;____________________________________1—Sunlight 

Soap

r*
mlavTv\

The complaints of excessive tipping in 
Mew York ought to have one good effect. 
They ought to make it plain to the per
sons who dine much at hotels and res
taurants that they need not give so 
much. Unluckily, they are not the chief 
offenders in this matter. The casual vis
itors to those places, those who dine 
there onca or twice a week, are more to 
blame. They spoil the waiters by giving 
them tips far in excess of what they de
serve.

There.Î3 one good reason why a tip 
given in a resta ruant should be larger to
day than it was ten years ago. The tip 
is now more than it was then the wait
er’s wage, on which he is expected to 
live. What he gets in a month’s salary 
from the restaurant would not .keep him 
a week. The average pay of waiters in 
the good New York restaurants is said 
to be $10 a month. With this pay two 
or three waiters together have to pay 
the omnibus or boy who removes the 
dishes from their table and helps them 
serve the meals.

Within the past decade the cost of 
living in New York lias materially in- 

Rents in the quarter of the 
town that waiters are forced to live in 
iliave greatly advanced, and as in the 
present economic arrangement the pay of 
thes men falls on the customers, and not 
«on the proprietor who hires thm, it is 
just that they should get more than they 
did.

AGENTS WANTED.r
•V$5.000

person who proves that 
Sunlight Soap contai 
injurious chemicals 
form of adulteration.

GENTS WANTED—HUSTLERS CAN 
make two hundred dollars per nuww 

selling our household necessities; no lafce. 
Write for samples and infornaaUoi» to 
157, Smith's Falls, Ont. ______ ■

[ûi AS3 Cl i 1

ed to etep
gers to alight, and will see that none is 
permitted to depart until he has been 
brushed with a whisk broom.

The fare will be one cent, including 
as many transfers as may be desired, 
regardless of the time used.

The prospect of municipal ownership 
in accepted as reality by voters of all 
political faiths.—N. Y. Herald.

is equally good with hard or soft water.

If you use Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight way (follow directions) 
you need not boil nor rub your clothes, and yet you will get better 
results than with boiling and hard rubbing in the old-fashioned way.

A GENTS WRITE J. H. ROWE, DUN*" A ville, Ont., lor * great money maker.. 
Easily aojd. An article needed In everywin31:dlii TO SOUGHANVASSERS WANTED, 

orders 1er Iwanta non-alcoholic flavor
ing powders ; used by many cooks and houa*- 
keeners; Will pay aalary and commission 
Iwanta Manufacturing Co., Hamilton, Ca*.

A GENTS, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. 
A Quick sellers: everybody needs. « 
Adelaide east, Toronto, Ont.

c
Your money refunded
by the dealer from whom you buy
Sunlight Soap if you find any 
cause for complaint.

As Sunlight Soap contains no injurious chemicals and is perfectly 
pure, the most delicate fabrics and dainty silks and laces may be 
washed without the slightest injury.Skulls for Paving.

While municipal authorities are de
ciding upon the relative value of as
phalt, Belgian blocks, vitrified bricks 
and wood squares as paving material the 
inhabitants of Gwnndu, in Africa, have 
settled the problem to their entire sat- 
isfactiou by using the skulls of their 
enemies for paving the approaches of 
their town.

More than twelve thousand skulls are 
used in paving the approaches to the 
various gates, and to those who do not 
know what material is used these gleam
ing skulls, polished to whiteness by the 
attrition of cpuntless feet, form an ivory 
like approach of no small attractiveness.

When a new pavement is needed there 
is no scandal about the letting of the 
paving contract. War is declared upon 
some neighboring tribe, and presently 
the worn out pavement is replaced by a 
new one at small cost. Life is cheap 
in the Africa a interior.

ALES MEN—TO A FEW HUSTLERS WB 
oral contract tor she 
il proposition; must 

Write Capital

S offer a bona fide lib 
nthe or longer; 
ready to start 

Nursery Company, Ottawa, Ont.

Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto ij6
atbe°

real With Paul and Iroiy Sticks.The Talk of the Day.Lie Doon Wi’ Him.
(Buffalo Commercial.)

At one of the dinners in New York In 
honor of Prince Louis, Rear Admiral Cogb- 
lan was among the speakers, and of course 
referred to the friendship between England 
and America. “I know,” he went on, “that 
the two countries will never have a written 
alliance, but they don’t need it. Sir Gilbert 
Parker told me a few days ago a story 
of two Scotchmen who had been out late 
and were getting home. One of them stum
bled, fell into a ditch and couldn’t get up. 
‘Andy,’ said he, ‘will ye help me out?' Andy 
tried and failed. So he said: ‘Sandy, 
can no help ye oot, but I’ll lie doon wi’ ye. 
And I sincerely hope if there comes a time 
when we cannot help our brother officers 
out we can lie doon wi* them.”

FOR SAL*.
"You may say that the Chinese still 

excel in the elaborate carving of ivory 
for fan sticks,” said a fan importer.
“Years of labor are represented in some 
of the fans made in the Orient, 
nearly two centuries the manufacture of
fans for the European market has been ^NTRAL TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, S 
an important industry m Vhina. V Gerrard east, Toronto: entier Prlnel-

“The Chinese workmen, brought to palshio of T. J. Johnston; eighteen years' 
Paris in the seventeenth century, in or- experience: gives thorough training tor mil
der to teach Frenchmen the art, aided way operating;
greatly in giving the prominence to x1 OR pine, hemlock and hardwood 

Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My French fans. At Dieppe and other in- A lumber or timber, telegraph poles, ties, 
wife aua I were both troubled with distress- dustr5ai centre, in France fine examples îto.é
ing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom Qf e^yed ivory fan sticks are producer, | try John Harrlson & co., Limited:
from this aggravating malady since the an(i many of the most beautiful fans 1 head office, saw and planing mills. Owes
day we first used Dr. Agnerw’s Catarrhal reaching the New York market come Sound, Ont.______________________________
Powder. Its action- was instantaneous, giv- from there. There is a wide choice of URGLAR3 KEPT OUT. PATENT VEX- 
lng the most grateful relief witihin ten min- material for th sticks, comprising ivory, 1) mating window lock. J. L Allen, 
utes after first application.” 50 cents.—153 mother of pearl, tortoise shell, horn, san- Hamilton.

dal and other woods, with occasionally 
filigree work in metal. ,

‘The most common materials, of 
course, arc wood and bone, which are 
decorated with prints or pressed work.
One of the most notable fans, made with 
metal sticks, is the one of carved silver 
said to have once belonged to Marie An
toinette. This fan is now in the South 
Kensington collection. The mother-of 
pearl sticks give an excellent opportun
ity for artistic carving, and also for 
clever gilding. The disadvantage in the 
use of this material comes in the diffi
culty of so joining the pieces as to con
ceal the points of contact, and to have 
the work so well done that there is no 
danger of the pieces separating. These 
difficulties have now been largely over- 

by the manufacturers.”—Jewelers'
Circular-Weekly.

A new story of Adam Smith was told re
cently at a convention at Klrkaldy, Scot
land. the birthplace of the Economist. The 
professor fell in love and proposed. The of
fer was refused. The next day the lady met 
Smith in Princess street, Edinburgh, and 
reopened the question of the proposl, about 
which she had been thinking. “You remem
ber what I said?” the lady inquired, and the 
philosopher replied that he did. “Well.” 
added the lady, ”1 was only joking.” “You 
remember what I asked?” said Smith. 
“Yes," replied the lady. “Well,” said 
Smith, “I was only joking, too.”

MAN AND WIFE* IN DISTRESS.—

"DEST GENERAL BUSINESS IN ON- 
-D tario—stock $6,000; turnover, $18,00»; 
big money-maker; good reason for selling; 
possession Jan. 1st; write quick. Harry 
Fisher. Cookstown, Ont

creased.

For
MISCELLANEOUS.

X
y

In the opinion of many men who 
should be competent to judge, they get 
too much in the way of tips. The rule of 
10 per cent., for instance, is not followed 
by one person out of twenty. A dinner 
costing $00 at Shenry’a will result, as a 
rule, in a larger tip than $5 for the wait
er. He is more likely to get $7 or $8. If 
the man giving the dinner comes from 
the west, he will probably give the 
•waiter $10.

The visitors from out of town, espe
cially from the west, have done more 
than any other class to spoil waiters and 
make them expect large fees. One hotel 
much patronized by millionaires from a 
•western city lias become almost impos
sible to New Yorkers on account of the 
demeanor of the waiters towards those 
customers who do not give them as much 
as they expect.

The *10 per cent, rule does not always 
carry in a smalF cheek. The sum of 10 
cents is too small for any waiter in 
Sherry’s, Dclmonico’s or the Martin, 
when he has served a $1 check. He will 
expect 15 or 20 cents, and in the major
ity of cases he will get it. For a check 
amounting to $4, 40 cents is too much in 
any but the most expensive places—30 
or 35 cents is ample. For a dinner cost
ing $20 any waiter in a first-class res
taurant would expect at least $2. The 
probability is that he would get more 
from a person who was only an occasion
al diner or came from out of town. Of 
course, any larger amount would be ex
cessive. But the tendency is to give 
them too much in nine eases out of ten.

The amount of change which a waiter It is a pieasurc to comment upon the 
brings after the check is paid always has conscrvative methods employed by the 
its influence in determining what -he gets. G & c Merriam Company in the publi- 
Fersons accustomed to dealing with the cation of the Webster’s International 
guild arc very likely to l>e prejudiced dictionary. Not every slang word or 
when the money is so divided as to make is put jnto thc book regardless
it necessary to give him more than he is ^ jtg g^o^tic or linguistic qualities, 
entitled to, and from them he generally u ig this ConseAatism backed by the 
gets less. scholarship of the editor-in-chief, Wil-

The waiter who brings change from a ]iam T Harris, Ph.D., LL.D., United 
check not exceeding *1 so as to make it statcg Commissioner of Education, and 
necessary for I he guest to give him -0 jiun(irc<is Gf others of thc greatest edu- 
oents, or only 10. deserves only 10, even patorg 0f this and other nations which 
if he might have got la. 11ns trick is jias ma(je the Internatiqnal a standard 
often tried by waiters, but it never fazes jn tiie United States Supreme Court and 
the regular eaters in restaurants, lhcy -n a|j courts of the nation, as well as in 

also indifferent to the demeanor of coll aml public schools. 
a waiter, and when thov have given thc 
amount which they consider sufficient, 
do not care whether he looks pleased or 
•otherwise.-—New York Sun.

catalogue free; write.

Rat Attacks Girl’s Fur Wrap. 
While out walking with some friends 

near St. Agnes, Cornwall, a young lady 
recently went through an, unpleasant 
experience.

- The girl was wearing a fur boa, on 
which was an imitation head of a small

x

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
HRIST HOSPITAL. JERSEY CITY, N.: 

j., probationers wanted; to enlarge the 
training school. Apply to Superintendent of

calloused GEOMETRICAL BOARDING. 
Definitions.

1. All boarding houses are the same 
boarding house.

2. Boarders in the same boarding house 
and on the same floor axe equal to one 
another.

3. The landlady of the boarding house 
is an obliging, angular figure that can
not be described, but is equal to any
thing.

4. A wrangle is the disinclination to 
one another of two boarders that meet 
together, but are not on the same 
floor.

6. All the other rooms being taken, 
a single is said to be a double room. 

Postulates and Propositions.
1. A pie may be produced any num

ber of times.
8. The landlady may he reduced to 

her lowest terms biy a series of propo
sitions.

3. The clothes of a boarding house 
bed, though stretched ever so far both 
ways, will not meet your ends.

4. Any two meals at a boarding 
house are together less than one square 
feed.

5. On the same bill and on the same 
side of it there should not be two 
charges for the same thing.

<k If there be two boarders on the 
same floor, and the amount side of the 
one be equal to Jthe amount of side of 
the other, and thc wrangle between the 
one boarder and the landlady be equal 
to the wrangle between the landlady and 
the other hoarder, then shall the weekly 
bills of the two boarders be equal. For 
if not. let one bill be the greater; then 
the other bill is less than it might have 
been, which is absurd—London Punch.

Removes all hard, soft or 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

animal.
Suddenly she felt something pulling at 

the wrap, and discovered that her assai
lant was a rat, which had evidently mis- 

imitation animal for one of
Souvenir Post Cards

12 for 10c; 60 for 60c; 100, $1; 200, $2; 50». 
$5? all different. Largest and finest stock 
in Canada; 600 mixed, $3; albums, all prices, 

R. Adams, Toronto. Ont.

taken tho 
its enemies.

So furious was the fearless creature’s 
attack that it was with difficulty shak
en off. It had bitten a large piece out 
of the fur.

vv.
Longest of Submarine Tunnels.

The longest submarine tunnel in the 
world runs beneath the River Severn. 
Thc total length of it is four miles 624 
yards, and of this two and a quarter 
milés lie from forty-five feet to oirtl 
hundred feet below the estuary of the 
river already named.
Channel tunnel would be twenty-three 
miles long. That which is eventually to 
join Sicily to the Italian mainland is to 
be eight and a half miles. There is a 
project afoot under which Ireland is to 
be linked to Britain by means of a tun
nel which would be twenty-three miles 
long and lie at a depth of 500 fecc bcloxv 
the water, and would have a gradiem of 
1 to 75.

SALT RHEUM CURED QUICK.—Dr.

Agnew’s Ointment cures Salt Rheum and 

all itching or burning skin diseases in a 
day. One application gives almost instant 
relief. For Itching, Blind, or Bleeding Piles 
it stands without a peer. Cures in three to 
six nights. 35 cents.—151

Address the BELLEVILLE BUSINESS 
COLLEGE. LIMITED, Belleville, Ont; ev
ery department gives epecial training and 
satisfaction.The proposM

Really a Hot Sport. ?

Young Jay Green—I tell ye, Lester Doollt* 
tie is a sport f'r your life!

Abner Appledry—1 ain’t noticed It pertlck- 
eriv.

J.oung Jay Green—Ye ain't? Why, when
ever a drummer or anybody gives him a Id- 
cent cigar he saves the band off’m it and 
wears It as long as it holds together oa 
the fi'-cent cigars he buys himself.

Sunlight Seap is better than other soaps, 
hut is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and. follow directions.

Tilling New Fields.
As a matter of news interest a London 

newspaper recently printed a picture of 
the Bishop of London, who had made 
some flattering remarks about a new 
book. Though thc publishers of the book 
supposed it had already been advertised 
to the limit, this mere mention of the 
work in connection with the Bishop of 
London’s indorsement brought to one 
wholesale bookseller orders for three 
thousand copies within a week. No mat
ter how much publicity a salable article 
has had, there is always some untilled 
field which only needs the right kind of 
cultivation to yield a rich harvest. Ifc 
is the advertiser’s province to discover 
the uncultivated ground. When he | 
finds it the newspaper is ready at his 
elbow to see that it is properly tilled.

I
NWilling to Talk Freely.

husband up yet?” asked the 
ing caller, 
he is,” replied

W“Ud like te say a tew words to him.”
“I’d like to say more than a few. 

hasn’t come home yet.”

“Is your 
early morni 

“I guess
The trust magnate betiervw» in taking 

the world as he finds it, but tho trouble 
is he doesn’t want to leave any of it for 
the rest of us.

the stern-looking

He

/indispensable in Winter.X
M There’s a need in every home for) ^

Gray s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum
È A few doses, at the first sign of a cold, will allay all throat 

, a Irritation—take away hoarseness—check the inflammation— %
B strengthen the lungs—ward off the cough. %
# All the healing, soothing, curative properties of Canadian Spruce m 
# Gran—combined with aromatics. Pleasant to take. 25 cts. bottle. ^

Still in the Rushing Style.
Waldorf Astor has been talking what he 

well calls “learning walks” about New York 
and be expressed his amazement as well 
as he could at the Aladdin-liko changes on 
every hand. He spoke of the terrific hurry 
of thc people and their smartness in dress 
while the face of the city was changing al
most as by pantomime,, new buildings going 
up as by magic and new districts of trade 
being created “while you wait,” so to speak. 
This is equally the case with Chicago. We 
shall get over thc hurry some day. it is a 
three-fourth nervousness, that is a disease, 
and the one-fourth affection. Another gener
ation will move more leisurely and yet get 
33 much done.

How to Keep a Bouqet.WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

iDimONART
The debutante often receives more 

flowers than she can carry, and ifc is a 
grief to her when she sees her favorite 
bouefuqts all withered,1 the second or 
third day after she lias got them. She 
might try how the following directions 
contributed by one who ha« had. experi
ence with flower», work out:

‘When you receive a bouquet, sprinkle 
it lightly*with fresh water; tlwn^put it 
into a vessel containing some soap-suds, 
which nourish thc stems and keep the 
flowers as bright as new. 
bouquet out of the suds every morning, 
and lay it sideways in fresh water, the 
stock en/fccring first into tlie water; keep 
it there a minute or two, then take it 
out and sprinkle the flowers lightly with 

j pure water. Replace the bouquet in the 
! soap suds, and the flowers will bloom as 
] fresh as when first gathered. The soap- 
! suds need to be changed every third day. 

By observing these rules, a bouquet can 
be kept bright and beautiful for three 
or four weeks.

Cash or Cure

O R Â N GE BLOSSO MS
tor all female ûtoeeeee Write ter

If Shiloh’s Consumption Cure fails to cure 
your Cold or Cough, you get back all you 
paid for it. You arc sure of a Cure or 
thc Cash. THE BEST

CHRISTMAS
GIFT

2Sîlir2î"«^^>lï ‘ilTÎLoILL. Simeon Oti.If it wasn't a sure cure, this offer would 
not be made.
Can anything be fairer ?
If you have a Cold, Cough, of any disease 
of the Throat, Lungs or Air Passages, try In the Bottom of the Sea.

A French writer in a scientific maga
zine. tells of the great ocean depths of 
28,000 to 30,000 feet, thc temperature 
tending toward zero, with perpetual 
darkness reigning below depths of about 
1.2S0 feet. At that level plants depriv
ed of light cannot exist, and thc animal 
life must be carnivorous. The organ of 
sight, not being used, lias disappeared, 
and vet there is light even in that sight
less ‘world. A German exploring ship 
found a fish with enormous eyes at a 
depth of 0,400 feet. Phosphorescence is 

" these hollows of tlie sea. and 
sometimes special organs flash light.

Take theUseful,Reliable,At- 
!%^Tractive,Lasting.üp to Date 
"amd Authoritative. Soother gift 

will ao often be a reminder of tho giver. 
2380 pages. 6000 illustrations. Recently 
enlarged with 25,000 new words* a new

u. S. Commissioner of Education. Grand 
Prize,World’s Fair, St. Louis. Gat too Lest.
Wi MrrsCoWint* Dictieo irr. 1 t nf «nr»br!0-r-
MfiiL.i. Il<-ci.li.r and Tina Paperoditiiau. llluiu^-enMd

USE 9

SHILOH
TOILET PAPERS3‘ J

25c. per iiottle. All dealer, guarantee it.

the millennium near. KSEÏ________________
Writs for “Dictionary Wrinkles" Free.

G. Sc C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, LInsa.J They ere CLEAN. SOFT. TOUOH end SANITARY In every respect.

A Favorite Brand Is the
New York Municipal Ownership Cam

paign Goes On.
99Everybody who has anything to do 

with gas, street cars and electricity is 
for thc access of good

66
MISERA.BLE FOLKS could trace botli 

state of mind and body to some one or 
other form of stomach disorder. J)r. Voa 
Stan's Pineapple Tablet is a “vest pocket” 
remedy that nature provides and that medi
cal science, has proved a wonder in prevent
ing and curing stomach ailments. If you’ve 
a symptom of distress in your stomach test 
the Pineapple cure. 35 cents.—152

Cutting In.
(Baltimore Sun.)

common m
which contain, 12,000 iheoU in four rolls—one year’s supply lee 

the average family 
Por On« Dollar

Other well-known brands as follows: 
le Relia—“Standard," “Hotel,” “York," "Memmoth." etc. 
Is Sheets—“Imperial,1* “Royal," “Regal" "Orient," etc.

U F*

getting ready 
fortune which municipal ownership will A telegraph operator went with a trient 

to lunch in one ot the uptown restaurants. 
Alter they hah been there a few minutes 
the telegraph operator called his friend’s 
attention to a pretly young woman seatel 
at a table at the side ot the room, who was 
toying wilh her spoon and occasionally tap- 
oing gently With it on. the side of her plate. 
A well-dressed man seated at a table some 

going through a similar 
performance. The telegraph operate 
formed his friend that the couple 
carrying ou a flirtation by th

bring.
There can be no doubt that thc Utop

ian day is coming, for ail thc nominees 
tire pledged to sec that the city owns 
everything in the way of a public utility 
which is not nailed down too fast. Tho 
fact that the trolley roa/ls arc spiked 
will make no difference. The motonr.en 

waiting, for the day when their 
names will be on the city pay roll just 
as if they were firemen or policemen, 
and they will insist then on a three pla
toon system.

Thc vestibules of nil sfreet. ears are 
to be fenced in with hovelled French 
plate glass and the coat of arms of the 
city will he cut in the panes. Morris 
chairs will !«■ placed on the carpeted 
front platforms and tlie brake handles 
and controllers will 1*- depressed so that 
they will be within easy reach of thc ! 
reclining motomion.

Tho city will provide not. more than 
six. nor less than four large cigars for 
each day, and on a tabouret will be dis
posed one large highball for every call 
of thc starter.

With the introduction of the new era 
nil street car employons will have not 

than eight hours work a day. 
There is a probability that they will 
go to work at ten o’clock in tlie morning 
and quit at four o'clock in the afternoon 
except on Saturday half holidays and 
Sundays. The custom of travelling twen
ty-four hours out of thc twenty-four is 
to lx-'discouraged when municipal 
erahip wins, whether it l«- on tlie Ivans, 
llearst or McClellan ticket.

Committees .if the Mntormen's Homi
cide- Defence Association have, called at 
tho hcadouarlers of tho candidates soo.k-

“ Ryrie
II Silver-Plated 

I Ware

DDY»TO ASK FOte
distance away was

Honesty of the Modem Kind.
(Minneapolis Journal.)

my son,” said the bank pre
sident. ”on this the threshold of your busi
ness life, I desire to impress one thought 
upon you. Honesty, ever and always, is 
the policy that is best.

“Yes, father,” said the young man.
"And, by the way," appended the gray- 

beard. “I would urge you to read up a little 
corporation law. It will amaze you to find 

my things you can do in a business 
d still be honest.”

e Morse alpha-

FREES"LlL “And new.Then he tapped a few times with his 
young man aud woman turned 

very red in thSkfaee, and suddenly departed. 
This is what the telegraph operator had 
signalled:

“Oh

The
Wearing quality should 

be thc chief consideration 
in selecting silver-plated 
tableware—and then 
comes beauty in design.

Plate from Diamond 
Hall's own factory prac
tically equals solid silver 
in its effect, both as to 
durability and artistic

For $3.00 we will send 

prepaid one dozen tea
spoons in a favored Old 

English pattern.

quit your spooning and get mar-

This Beautiful Fur Scarf Given Away
«sk ScxM,1 s«é™aô.;‘îiïi

dollars, ornament» \ with doe pluUxl N--i k Chain. ir venr hand- J

5ss-=SS5sBE=r HSk
Dense*, etc. We went a lew honest Agonie In each 
hKül'ty to receive our lunilmsne Furs.

Wml DON T SEND ANY MONEY
vflslKr jostsendyourMiDfiSD'IsililressMidagwtneell

ouly rig lit hoxoe of thrse Dm nu us 
wuedi*-* kt 26c » box. Wetnut 
you and send th.-m by mail i<ohip»*a 
Ka* h i.wViokt who buy* from yen Is 
esilUefl to » haodeom* prewot 

ZWfiyBD from ui. You can eel I them quh-kly.
When sold wt.iru us »h£m<*sry and w» 
vi!l Bend till* lovely For Scurf e.t 

BBSIBmon* a IfrottieUthegoiwla and return 
fSKMaaK&raPsSJ th* moor» qulekly WV wvU^ve y..u so
fflasSBBStsia

fioti• ttnlihrd Jewelled lUre. Free, 
bealden the Scarf, without selling any 
men 0fc*K Dee\,«ntea this opi*-r ________
tuiHty Wflk- ru« WuR vou Anürt 

>- It end you esu oooo e.xurc tb-se 
to^ndcome presents, /.duress.

. The Dr. Armour Medicine Co.,
I TIUTDEPT. 57 i TORONTO, ONT. - • |

JOT-TM.U . tn. Off, to » C—IW_________________ r~

Wv
Biped and Quadruped Hogs.

The Arabians may beat us on horses 
and the. Scotch on sheep dugs, but when 
it comes to swine America takes the 

Our breeds are numerous, but

how ma 
way an

“MY WOMAN, IS IT THE KID
NEYS;"’—Investigation in half the dis
orders peculiar to woman would prove faulty 
kidneys the seat of the trouble. If you’re 
troubled with that tired, dragging - feeling, 
have an almost constant heaviness, maybe

‘all are fat and gifted with enormous 
squealing power. Witness thc squeals uf 
the railroad hog when it is even suggest
ed that he is getting rather more than 
his share of swill. But there are others, sharp pains In the head, put South American 
There is the kerosene hog, whose lard 
makes such a beautiful light in college 
and church. There is the private car 
hog, thc steel hog. the steel railroad hog. 
the insurance hog—aJl fat and ready to 
the butcher.—Portland Oregonian.

Kidney Cure to the test. You’ll find it the 
long sought friend, and it never fails.—K*0

>1$9—NEW YORK EXCURSION—$9
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Friday, Dec. 
15th. Tickets good 10 days, and only 
$9 from Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls, 
to New York City and return. Tickets 
good on all regular express trains except 
Black Diamond Express. For further 
particulars, call on or address Robert 
S. -Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 10 
King street east, Toronto.

There has never been a flowing bowl 
really deep enough to drown sorrow.

z sOwl Served for Quail.
Lovers of game in this city have 

inc owl under the impression that 
toothsome morsele served to them were 
ouail As expert -evidence eeema to be ne
cessary to determine just what sort ot 
birds are being served up for the epicure! 
of the city, perhaps there is no real cauce 
for disgrunolemcnt. It owl by another name 
tastes good, why should It not be a favor
ite

KYRIE BROS.
--------------LIMITED--------------
134-138 YONOE ST. 
TORONTO - ONT.
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OBJECTED TO ATTENTIONS TO SISTER■ England has diamonds valued at $20,000, 
purchased within the last few months.

Although she tired of the races, Mrs. 
England has gone to Washington with 
her husband for his last plunge before 
taking a long trip through the south 
and west. She is continually urging her 
husband to leave the racetrack and en
gage in some less precarious business. 

England is 35 vears old, and has lived 
; in Brooklyn for" 15 years. He played 
the races with poor success, and craps 
with poorer success for years. During 
most of the time he worked for the 

i Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. He was 
last employed as conductor on the Ber
gen street line, and was discharged for 
paving too much attention to the races.

in June he went into a crap game 
with 75 cents and won $40. The follow
ing dav he won $500 at Gravesend. He 
gradually increased his winnings until 
Suburban day, when he won five out of 
six races at Sheepshead Bay, taking 
$25,000 out of the ring. He won steadily 
through the summer, and on ^ov-Jy at 
the Aqueduct, won about $100,000 on 
Bedouin.

clothing were strerçji about on the floor. 
A fern which stood in the window had 
been hurled to ‘the floor and the pot 
broken. A pretty tiger striped kitten, 
the pet of the murdered girl and her 
sister, nestled on the”bed, purring, all 
unconscious of the horrible crime which 
had just snuffed out the life of its inis-

The handbag of Miss Reese, contain
ing a pockctbook with $9, was found on 
the floor of the dining-room, where the 
girl had probably dropped it when she 
grappled with the burglar.

After killing Miss Reese the burglar 
had leaped onto a back porch and from 
there into an alley, from which he quick
ly made his escape. The police believe 
the burglar carried off little if any 
booty.

Miss Reese, the murdered girl, came to 
Chicago about a year ago from West
field, Kan., where she had graduated 
from a business college. She was the 
daughter of W. S. Reese, principal of the 
high school at Holton, Kan.

Miss Reese was 25 years old and was 
a girl of refinement and culture. She 
was highly educated as a musician and 
was very popular in the circles in which 
she moved.

GIRL MURDERED 
BY A THIEF. Consumption

Man Killed One Brother. Fatally Shot Another 
and Then Committed Suicide.ijg

—* VvflPi- x Y Xov XI —Because they The discovery of the body followed an Nyack, N. Y., Nov. XI. Because mey^ for Jone8 which began
after the shooting at the Britton 

home. It is believed that Jones after 
wandering about for several hours 
turned to the vicinity of the Britton 
home in the hope of seeing Jessie Brit
ton and not being able to safely, ap- • 
proach the house decided to kill himself.

The body was viewed by the coroner 
who ordered its removal to an undertak-

The murder and suicide followed an 
attempt of Jones’ to see Jessie Britton 
with whom he was infatuated. Her bro
thers refused him admittance to the 
house, whereupon he drew a revovlcr and 
began firing. Harry Britton was killed 
instantly and his brother severely 
wounded. At the hospital this morning 
it wTas said that Frank Britton would 
probably recover. Jones was a decorator 
employed in a local painting shop. He 
was about 35 yejurs old and claimed to 
be a Cuban.

Ç There is no specific for 
consumption. Fresh air, ex
ercise, nourishing food and 
Scott's Emulsion will come 
pretty near curing it, if there 
is anything to build on. Mil
lions of people throughout the 
world are living and in good

Shot Through Heart by Burglar in 
Her Home.

jteirl Killed While Running Away 
' Erom the Robber.

objected to his attentions to their sister, 
W. H. Jones, last night shot and instant
ly killed Harry Britton, aged 18 years, 
and probably fatally wounded Britton’s 
brother Frank.

soon
: re-

Jones, who is about 35 years of age, 
is said to have been infatuated with 
the Britton boys’ pretty sister, Jessie, 
who is only 16 years old, and has but 
recently left school.

The girl was annoyed by Jones’ per
sistence and at her request her bro
thers ordered him to keep away.

Nyack, X. Y., Nov. 23.—The body of 
Wm. II. Jones, who last night shot and 
killed Harry Britton and wounded Frank 
Britton, was found this morning at the 
rear of the Baptist Church, near the 
scene of last night's murder.

Jones had shot himself through the 
heart, a revolver of 38 calibre being 
found near the body.

health on one lung.Assassin Smashes Window With a 
• Chair and Escapes. et.

CJ From time immemorial the 
doctors prescribed cod liver 
oil for consumption. Of 
course the patient could not 
take it in its old form, hençh 
it did very little good. They

Chicago, Nov. 27.—Maude Reese, an 
expert stenographer employed by the 
Union Traction Company, was murdered 
in cold blood shortly before 6 o’clock yes
terday afternoon by a burglar whose 
operations she had brought to a sudden 
halt as she entered her flat, 200 Evans-

can take A UNION OF THE EMPIRE.

Series of PeriodicalSCOTT’S
EMULSION

WOMAN WITNESSES MURDER.ton avenue,
Shortly before midnight the police 

learned that a man with his face and 
hands badly cut and bleeding boarded a 
Halstcl street car at Wellington avenue 
about C o’clock and rode to the corner 
of Milwaukee avenue and Halsted street. 
Detectives are now investigating this 
clue. They believe the murderer hurt 
himself as he jumped through the win
dow and "are confident that they will 
now find him.

During the night a half dozen sus
pects were rounded up by the police and 

being held, although it is now be
lieved none of them in the man wanted.

Standing less than two feet from the 
girl the thief, of wliom the police have 
atnîblutely no description except thrft he 
was a white man, fired a bullet straight 
through the heart of Miss Reese, killing 
her instantly.

After, firing the shot t^Rtomirderer 
rushed through the house to the kitchen 
and jumped to liberty through a window, 

“which ho smashed out with a chair. No

Must Be Based on
Conferences.

London. Nov. 27-Lord Rosebery, speak- 
said that the only practi

ce empire must be baaed 
of periodical conferences from 

It was certain

Mrs. N. M. Freeman Unable to Remem
ber How Slayer Looked. ing at Penzance, 

cable union of 
on a series 1 
all parts of the empire,

empire fcould never be drawn clos- 
from Great Brl-

Mrs. N. M. Freeman, wife of a travel
ing salesman who lives directly over the 
flat occupied by Miss Reese, seems tx) 
be the only person who knows anything 
about the shooting. She has given the 
police all the clews that they have so 
far.

MURDER IN NEW YORK BAR ROOM.and tolerate it for a long 
time. There is no oil, not 
excepting butter, so easily 
digested and "absorbed by die 
system as cod liver oil in the 
form of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and that is the reason it is so 
helpful in consumption where 
its use must be continuous.
q We will send you a 
sample free.
Ç Be sure that this B
picture in the form of
» label is on the wrap-
per of every bottle of 1
Emulsion you buy. B

Scott & Bowne OfT-hST: I
Chemists

Toronto, Ont.
fee. and $1-, all drugg 1st*

that the
er together by propositions

the colonies resent the inter- 
mother country with a great One Man Killed and Another Fatally Hurt in an 

Election Quarrel.
tain, because
ference of the 
and perhaps a just jealousy.

__ Rosebery challenged Mr. Chamber
lain’s statement that the empire could be 
united In a fiscal union without taxing raw 

and only slightly taxing food. 
The experiment might easily be made. Two 
or three richly-endoked members of the 

League might be sent to

“I was just- preparing 
meal,” said Mrs. Freeman, “when 1 
beard a scuffle down in the vestibule of 
the hall. I ran io the top of the stairs 
and looking down I saw Miss Reese 
grappling with a man. He said to her, 
'Let lose of me or I will kill you.’ Miss 
Reese immediately turned and started to 
run into her apartments when he point
ed the revolver at her. She saw what 
he was doing and stopped and pleaded 
with him not to shoot her.

“I was in a trance until the shot was 
fired and then I came to myself and ran 
downstairs and picked up Miss Reese, 
who was "still alive, but unconscious.

“1 cannot remember how the murderer 
looked as L was too terrified to take much 
notice. J screamed for help and several 
pedes trains rushed in and one of them 
notified the police.

"Miss Baumgartcn, with whom I was 
acquainted personally, was standing out
side on the pavement screaming when 1 
rushed down. She wore glasses and when 
I asked her about the description of the 
man she said she did not see him.

my evening

started when four members of the Lib
erty Association, which is hostile to t he 
Kelly gang entered the room after mid
night. One of these men immediately 
ordered drinks for the whole crowd. 
When every one was drinking he insult
ingly pounded with his fist on the bar 
and exclaimed :

“My best friend was shot here Tucs- 
Are there any of you 

If you

» New York, Nov. 27—Election frauds 
believed by the police to have caus

ed the murder last night of W. F. Har
rington in Little Naples dance hall and 
also resulted in the fatal injuries of an
other man who was found with a frac
tured skull some distance away from that 
resort The injured man was identified 
as Abraham Juckerman, of this city 

The dance hall is at 57 Great Jones 
street and is conducted by Paul Kelly, 
leader of an east side gang 
pers found on the dead man and from in
formation obtained from nine prisoners, 
two of them women, who were arrested 
after the murder, the police learned that 
the quarrel started over the last elec
tion matters One of the prisoners still 
had a marked ballot of the last election 
in his pocket when arrested

In the bar-room of the resort, Har
rington was killed during a revolver bat
tle which left the floors spotted with 
blood and riddled the pictures on the 
wall Bartender Bernard Escott, one of 
those under arrest, said that thé fight

' materials,

Tariff Reform 
Canada to meet a few Canadians conversant 
with the fiscal needs and aspirations of that 
colony, and get these men to formulate a 
plan or treaty which could be submitted 
to the people of Great Britain and Canada.

If lb-was shown that the various interests 
involved approved of it there would

day morning.
here who know how to shoot, 
do I’d like to have you begin.” •

The challenge was accepted, and in the 
battle which followed thef police say 
that 50 shots were fired. jVhen the of
ficers arrived Harringto 
the floor and all the others, including 
the women in the dance hall, had fled 
after turning out the lights. The dead 
man’s dog was found crouched over its 
master’s dead body and whining.

The police say that the friend of the 
Liberty gang whose name was made the 
pretext for the fight is John Rama, who 

wounded at Little Naples last 
Tuesday. The police also believe that 
a quarrel over the division of election! 
money was the original cause of the 
fight.

\be
The samesomething tangible to go upon, 

then might be done with the other colonie:-. 
When these schemes were presented to the 
public we would then be in a position to 
Judge if it was practicable or not to unite 
the empire in a fiscal union without taxing 
raw materials and food, 
know what

From pa-one saw him escape. 
The crime, the as dead onlice declare, is onepo

of the most cold-blooded and heartless 
that bar, over come to their notice. They 
are completely baffled by the total lack 
of description of the. murderer.

The murder was committed less than 
three feet from Miss Emma Baumgar- 
ton, of Freeport, who had come to Chi
cago to have her eyes treated and who 
had accompanied Miss Reese to her home, 
but the Freeport woman was so bewil
dered and her eyes arc so poor that she 

unable to closely observe the man

1

One should then
the colonial manufacturers

thought of it.
Regarding the unemployed question Lord 

Rosebery thought the next Government 
might do well to take General Booth into 
its council, lie has knowledge and special 
machinery for dealing with the workless.

A LUCKY GAMBLER.
POLICE SPREAD DRAG NET.

But Don’t Be Foolish and Imagine Yon 
Can Do It Also.and only realized that her companion had 

been killed when she heard the shot fired 
and saw Miss Reese fall to the floor
dead.

FOUGHT IN THE RIGGING.One Thousand Men Engaged in Search 
fur Girl’s Slayer. New York, Nov. 27.—While good luck 

and superior judgment of race horses 
lias enabled Frank England, of 291 Cunt-

While Storm Rages "Sailors Have Death 
Struggle. STRIKE THREATENED.BUILDING IS UNSAFE.Ill less thasi twenty minutes after tlvc 

news of the murder had reached 
Sheffield avenue station more than 1,000 
members of the police department, in
cluding inspectors, captains, lient mints, 
detectives and men traveling beats in uni
form. were engaged in a searcli for tihe 
murderer.

the Meetings of Protestant Missionary in 
Montreal Temporarily Stopped.

Describes the Murder. New York, Nov. 27.—The story of a 
desperate fight between sailors in the 
rigging of the barkenune Mannie Swan, 
bound hero from Porto Rico, became 
known yesterday, when the vessel tied 
up at the dock. The fight took place 
on the night of Xov. 14, between Emilio 
Huclta, a powerful Porto Rican, and 
Otto Jansen, a Swedish sailor, while 
the Mannie Swan was plunging through 
an electrical storm off Cape Hatteras.

According to Ramon Mazingu, one of 
the crew, the men hung together for 

hour, each trying to kill the

berlaiul street,'Brooklyn, to win more 
than $150.000 in six months on 75 cents 
capital, it is owing to the good business 
Sense of his wife that the greater part 
of his gains is safely invested. If her 
husband should have a long Tun of hard 
luck he would still be well to do.

When England had won about $20,000 
last July, having been practicaly with
out a dollar in June, he took his family 
to Ocean Grove for a rest, his sister-in- 
law said yesterday. Mrs. England in- 
si.-ted on returning and purchasing a 
home before her husband went to a 
track again. She selected the Cumber
land street house, for which he paid $10,- 
000.

HOUSESMITHS’ AND BRIDGEMEN’S 
UNION MAY BE CALLED OUI.

“Miss Renne was killed before I knew 
it.” exclaimed Miss 'Baumgartcn last 
night, at 871 Ballou place, where she is 
stopping. “I heard a scuffling in the 
dining room and than Maude, followed 
by the man, rushed into the hall, where Chief Collins took personal charge of 
I stood, lie yelled, ‘I’ll shoot you,’ and the case and gave instructions that 
the net instant fired. Oh, it. is awful 1” member of the department leave for nis 

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sharpncck, who home until further orders, and with the 
reside in the flat above that occupied assistance of Assistant Chief SclmUvrier 
by the Reese girls, and other neighbors, and Inspector Larin and Sliippy planned 
startled by the report of a revolver, one of the most thorough "drag, nets*’ 
rushed to” the home of the murdered over set in motion by the police depart - 
girl. They found, the body of Miss merit iu the history of the city.
Reese lying against the front door of With only a meager description t>f the 
Cue house, while Miss ITauingarten stood murderer then at hand it was planned 
near by, dumbfounded by fear and al- that every possible effort should be made 
most unable to speak. tf> capture the fugitive, and from Oagin

The police were notified and a doctor to Ilvgt-wisch and the central static 11 to 
called. Search was made of the Austin n message calling for the s îrest 

neighborhood by the police of the Slief- of the man was relayed over the private 
field avenue station, under Captain John wires by the different operators. T.i ad- 
llehm and Assistant Chief Schueltlor dilion to this descriptions of the murder- 

summoned to aid in the efforts to or were -sent to Evanston, Wank -gan, 
trace of the murderer. The Hammond and other towns near Üx lim

its. Special policemen on duty at tb* rail
road stations also were notified and. in 
addition ta this, squads of city detectives 
wore sent to watch all outgoing trains 
and to patrol the railroad yards.

Montreal, Nov. 27.—Mr. Mage, tthe 
French Protestant evangelist, will hold 
no more meetings at the Maisonncauvc 
hall, where his revival efforts have met 
with antagonistic receptions front time 
toTtlme. The owner of the hall has 
been notified several times by the 
authorities that his building is unsafe, 
but he disregarded the notices, 
crowded meetings have been going on 
there. Now, Mr. J. E. G ovin, the 
owner of the building, has received a 
final notice, and a placard has been 
stuck on the building to the following 
effect: “This building is unsafe. No
assembly, representation or perform
ance whatsoever shall be held here.”

Not only this has been done, but this 
morning an action was entered in the 
Recorder’s Court against Mr. Govin to 
impose the penalty for breach of the 
by-law. This is the first time such an 
action has been entered by the city au
thorities, and its issue is being looked 
for with interest.

New York, Nov. 27.—The Tribune says “A 
prolonged meeting of the "new Strike Com
mittee of the Building Trades Employers* 
Association was held yesterday, at which the 
date was fixed for Post & McFord to fill the 
places of their striking housesmiths with 
non-union men. 
mittee would, not give the date, but it was 
learned on good authority that it will bo 
either to-morrow or Monday. E. P. Henry, 
Secretary of the County League, who Is on 
the new committee, said after the meeting 
that it would be premature to divulge its

Several strike breakers are in town, await
ing the word to go to work. ,

“As soon as non-union men are" put to 
geperal strike of housesmiths will 
red throughout the city, followed 

all the contracts of 
e. The strike 
President Ry-

The members of the corn-

over an
other. “Huclta was sent aloft to re
place a block,” said Mazingo yesterday. 
“Ho took too long to complete the job, 
and Jansen was sent aloft to help him. 
There was a dispute, and the two men, 
who were not good friends, soon got to 
fighting. We could bear them above 
the storm. By flashes of lightning we 
could see a. knife in Iluelta’s hand. After

As his fortune piled up -by the thou
sands she counselled England to buy real 
estate and diamonds, 
three fine houses in Brooklyn and one 
or two houses in Elizabeth, N. J. Mrs.

He purchased
work a 
be decla
by a national strike on 
the members of the iron leagu 
was ordered by International 
an, and he is the only man who can declare 
it off. We cannot and will not declare il 
off.”

an hour everything was quiet, and when 
a man went aloft with a lamp he found 
Jansen hanging, head downward, with 
blood flowing from a gash in his stom
ach. We wanted to finish Huelta, who 
is a bad man, but the captain finally 
got him down and put him dn irons.’”

Jansen was taken to the Jersey City 
Hospital when the Swan reached here 
last Saturday. Yesterday he appeared 
against Huelta before United States 
Commisloner Rowes in Jersey City, 
Huelta was charged with assault with 
intent to kill on the high seas, and was 
held under $5,000 bail for examination.

!*=twtp
secure some 
lmdy of the murdered giri was removed 
to the undertaking rooms of G. Segcr- 
stcin, 1,015 North Clark street.

Comes Front Sick Sister.

A mum BEST HOPES REALIZED MANY LIVES IN DANGER. DEATH DUE TO POISON.

Verdict on Indian Supposed to Have 
, Drank Liniment.

Mrs. Potts Tells How Women Should 
Prepare for Motherhood A Barrie Baker Arrested Charged With 

Arson.Miss Reese returned yesterday morn
ing from Green Valley, ill., where her 
Bister. Mrs. l'hilo Allen, is critically ill, 
and went to her work as stenographer 
in -tlie trial department of the. Union 
Traction Company. During the day 
Miss Baumgartcn' who is being treated 

called at the office

ERER CAUGHT. The darkest days of husband and 
wife are when they come to look for
ward to child less and lonely old age.

Many a wife has found herself inca
pable of motherhood owing to a dis
placement of the womb or lack of 
strength in the generative organs.

Barrie report: A big sensation was 
caused in town this" morning by the ar
rest of Alfred E. Carscadden, baker and 
restaurauter, charged with setting fore 
to his store. The fire was discovered 
by Policeman Jamieson about 2 o’clock 
this morning and extinguished before 
very much headway had been made. 
Had the fire got a good tart before 
discovery, the loss would have been 
heavy and perhaps atended by loss of 
life, at the store is iu the Queen’s Hotel 
block and the hotel was crowded with

A St. Thomas despatch : The inquest 
into the cause of the death of Elias 
Cornelius, the Indian, who lived in 
a hovel on the William Parish farm, 
South Yarmouth, and whose death is 
believed to have been caused from 
drinking wood alcohol colored with, 
arnica, sàid to have been sold by Tv 
H. Dimcombc, as a liniment, was 
resumed before Dr. Luton, coroner,, 
at the Court House this morning at 
10 o’clock. Dr. Lawrence, who made a 
post-mortem examination of the body of 
the dveuascr, said the contents of the 
stomach, by distilling in water bath, 

^U^"r " 1 ,r. , , ! .. gave no indication of alcohol, and it wasMr. Justice Jeetz.el, who was presiu- £is opinion death was due to inflamma- 
mg yesterday at the non-jury sittings,. tion aud congestion of the brain, due to 
occupied a room on the first floor mi- some irritating narcotic poison, 
mediately over the burning store. The jury were out some time, and

Carscadden a few years ago was a far- brought in . the followin'* decision- 
mcr in tiro Township and had been in “That the said Elias Cornelius 
business in Barrie only a year, coming to his death by drinking stuff out of 
here from Orillia. a buttle, which" was procured at Tyrell

Dùncombe's store.”
The matter was loft in the hands of 

the Attorney-Gen0ra 1.

Reported Arrest of the Man Who Shot 
Miss Reese in Chicago.

Chicago, Nov. 23.—High police officials 
said to-day that they had the murderer 
of Miss Maud Reese, the girl killed by a 
burglar in her home on Tuesday evening. ' 

"The man who killed the girl is a 
prisoner at te Cana»port avenue sta
tion,” said a police lieutenant who had 
boon working on the ease under Assist
ant Chief Sehuotllev.

"I cannot give out his name, and T 
cannot tell where he was captured. But 
I am positive that he is the man.”

Additional di closures in the murder 
of Mi 4s Reese, who was shot down in

by an eye specialist, 
and was invited to spend the night t 
the Reese fiat, as Miss Anna M. itve.se. 
a sister of the murdered girl and a nurse 
at the Policlinic hospital, had gone to 
Green Valley.

The two girls left the offices of the 
traction company, in the Ashland block, 
at 5 o'clock and,*boarding a North Clark 
street car, started for Miss Reese's home. 
On the way they purchased meat and 
groceries for their supper.
' When they reached the flat Miss'Iicese 

unlocked the door and they entered. 
Miss Baumgartcn stood in the hallway, 
while her hostess entered the dining
room.
burglar, who had thoroughly ransacked 
the house and was preparing to make 
3iia escape through a window in the kit
chen. through which he had entered. 
There was a scuffle. The brave girl 
must have tried lo overcome the burg
lar. The next instant Miss Reese rush
ed into the hallway, pursued by the 
man. As she stood against the front 
door, terror-stricken, the man whipped 
out a revolver and. exclaiming, "I'll 
shootyou,”and fired the fatal shot. Mi<* 
Reese sank to the floor of the hall 
dead. The bullet had gone through her 
heart.

Neighbors, attracted to the scone by 
the pilot, found her lying against the 
front dour, garbed just as she had been 
when she entered the house. She wore 
a light jacket and a dark skirt. On her 
h- ,e„ v.is e.t hrown hat of fur and plum
age. Km épi lur the small hole of tin* 
bullet in her jacket and the coldness of 
death which was creeping over the body 
there was no outward sign vf the fatal 
wound. Her life blood soaked the clot he$

CANADIAN MURDERED.

John Black, Formerly -of Wellington 
County, Killed in Montana.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 27.—John Black, 
aged 27, whose, home i$ Aberfovle, Can
ada, and who was a trapper, was 
stabbed to death ^t-ft-'î’esort at Toton- 
send, Montana. Two women, Martha 
Grimes and May Stevens, were arrested 
in connection with the crime, 
fitevens woman made a voluntary con
fession to the authorities. She said 
she drove the knife into Black’s back 
only when it became apparent he would 
kill the Grimes woman.

Opposed to her story is the fact that 
the coroner found $400 in cash on the 
dead man’s person, a orrcumstance which, 
combined with the reputation of the 

and the evil repute of the place, 
leads to the theory that robbery might 
have been the underlying motive. Black 
had a camp on the Missouri River near 
Towns* nd.

0

Theher flat at 200 Evanston avenue at 0 
o’clock on Tuesday evening show that it 
was unusually brutal and cowardly.

Standing loss than two feet from tfce 
girl the murderer Jircu a bullet straight 
through the heart of Miss Reese, killing 
her instantly.

After firing the shot, the murderer 
rushed through the house to the kitchen 
and jumped to liberty through a win
dow, which he. smashed out with a chair. 
No one saw him escape.

It was there Miss Reese met the

Æii :
i VSxÆi He was araigned before Police Magis

trate Radenhurst to-day, pleaded 
guilty and elected to he tried by jury.

Mrs. Anna Pot t s SEVERED HIS XviNDPIPE. FOUND ITALIANS ARMED.
Frequent backache and distressing 

pains, accompanied by offensive dis
charges and generally by irregular 
and scanty menstruation indicate a dis
placement or nerve degeneration of 
the womb and surrounding organs.

The question that troubles women 
is how can a woman who has some fe- 
maie trouble bear healthy children?

Mrs. Anna Potts, of 510 Park Avenue,
Hot Springs, Ark., writes :
My Dt-ar Mrs. Pinkbam

“ During the early part of my married life I 1 yov 07_Frederick
Tfis .1(1 lirai» in li«-.ftli : both mv husbmvl and employed in lhe-
I were very anxious for a cnild to bless our | fy - " ’home, bKt I had two miscarriages, ami could Goldie and .dcUilioeh ÇompnnT » i-.if< 
not carry a child to maturity. A neighbor | shop, committed suicide this altcrnoon 
who had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkliam’e ; foy taking cyanide of potossium. 
Vegetable Compound advised me to try it. I I *-p|ie jead man was found in a room 
did so and soon felt that I was growing ■ Imperial-Hotel with the glassstronger, my headariies-and onekaehes left 01 lllc . " f , • „ , . •me, 1 laid no more bearing-down pains, and on the table in front o. ln.n contaimn„ 
felt liko a new woman. Within a year [ some of the undissu’ved poison. 1 lie

healthy druggist identified the man as one to 
whom be had sold poison tor use in 
photography.

No reason is advanced for the sui
cide. He had boarded at 
Bernhart for over a year, 
man of genial disposition.

known relative ^ in Canada. Deceased 
was at one time a» member» of the 
Royal Engineers corps in Hong Kong.

women Seizure of Guns, Revolvers and Long 
Knives Near Guelph.

Attempt at Suicide of Alleged Barrie 
Incendiary.

Barrie despatch Alfred E. C.irsead- 
den, arrested yesterday on a charge of 
setting fire to his store, attempted sui
cide this morning in a private room at 
the jail, while being held for his pvc-e 
liminarv examination. He stabbed him
self beneath the heart, and gashed his 
throat horizontally and vertically, com
pletely severing his windpipe, 
cutting his throat he lev baric in bed, 
pulling the clothe*; over hri head, 
was discovered at 8 o’doek, when his 
hveakfnet was taken up. Three doctors 
have been in attendance ali 'morning, 
but there- is little chance of his re--

F0UND DEAD IN CREEK.
Guelph, Nov. 27.—The Chief Police 

Office looks something like a small ar
senal to-day, with ten kn:v:>. al lover 
regulation size, five loaded revolvers, 
four shotgun-, three loaded, all taken 
from a car. Jt seems there lias been

The Body of John McDonald, of Wood-"
stoci:.

A Woodstock despatch : Covered with 
mud s,> ns to be unrecognizable at first, 
the body of John McDonald, ago! 52. a 
stonecutter, residing in this city, was 
taken from the bottom of Cedar Creek, 
at the intersection of I "inkle street, at 
ab '.'.V s o'clock last night. IIhe man is 
supposed to have fallen off the bridge 
which crosse* the creek at that point, 
but Coroner Mourns has deemed an in
quest necessary, 
place where the body was found, was be
tween three and four feet deep.
Mrs. 1‘. J. Farrell was crossing the 
bridge on her way home she heard 
groans from beneath, and hurriedly no
tified the police headquarters. Patrol
men Pow and. Rod dis and Watchman An
derson went to the scene immediately, 
and with the aid of lanterns succeeded 
in locating aiul recovering the body. It 
was on the bridge until C-oroncr 
Mcorns "crirved taken to Field's

SUICIDE AT GALT.

Fiederick J. Vail Swallows Cj’anide of 
Potassium. trouble between the Italians on tin sec- 

ami Wvissen- 
some oi

tion between Guelph 
burg, probably on account r.f 
the men
a day, and they threatened violence 
011 the foreman.

J. G. Mack I in. Divisional Engineer of 
the Guelph and Goderich Railway, seeing 
the gloomy lor.!; of affairs, came to the 
city yesterday afternoon and asked for 

In his Bible on the table was found noiicc intervention. Chief Randall and 
a note, in which lie bade a‘tender fare- two constables went up and. disarmed 
well to his wife and four little ones, three gangs of thirty men each. Several 
and stated that he was nçt re-ponsiblc arrests are being made and an investi- 
for his actions. Carscadden had always gation will follow. An interpreter has 
borne a good reputation, and it is 1 been procured, and the trial may prove 
thought that the deed was committed , very interesting.
>n a fit of mental aberration, due to , The revolvers are all new and must 

.the disgrace felt at his arrest, together have been purchased recently. It is stat- 
with his intense grief at the loss of his ed that the whole crew were armed, more 
mother, who died ten days ago. ’ or less. . .•*

AfterJ. Vail, an
being grrvb-,1 from f"! .75 to $1.50

o.i/l t 11.1 - • 1 i 1. 11 vt/iii.yitf'ftlie

!
»

The water in the
beneath the jacket.

When thé police arrived they found 
the burglar had done his work well an-I 
had almost completed it before he vas 
discovered, lie had entered by prying 

icn a window iu the kitchen, breaking 
;be lock with a. jimmy.

The hou~e was thoroughly ransacked.
The room" where Mis> Reese and her sis
ter slept and which contained 1 heir 
1 hnicest belongings, was overturned from 
-, -p to ' T.ott ers and brink( 's

£trere scattered everywhere. Dresses and undertaking establishment.

While
became the mother of a strong, 
child, the joy of our home. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is certainly a 
splendid remedy, and I wish every woman 
who wants to become a mother would try it.”“I

the HotelActual sterility in woman is very 
If any woman thinks she is stcr- 

41e, let her try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and write to Mrs. 
Pinkbam. Lynn. Mass. Her advice is 
free to expectant'or would-be mothers.

and was a 
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v
;i;ç WARMFair, Athens, | —One of the worst oases of asthma ever 

known was Mr. Sim, of Leamington.
He suffered from asthma and bronchitis 
for 28 years, but has been completely 
oared by a new treatment and will 
send particulars and recipe to anyone p0 not fail to see what we can offer- 
troubled with asthma or bronchitis. 1 you before you buy elsewhere. 
Write E. Sim, Box 144, Leamington, J UNDERWEAR 
Ontario.

TOLL GATE ABOLITION

^Éa

—American Poultry 
Tueeday, Deo. 12.

Mr. H. M. Kilbom of Delta was a 
visitor in Athens on Tueeday.

Only Duty of a Watch is to 
Answer Correctly ClothingThe proposal" that the counties 

ooanaU assist with a grant the move
ment for securing the abolition of toll 
gates throught the counties met with 
vigorous opposition, and finally a com
mittee consisting of Messrs. Alguire, 
Stafford, Bissell, Baker, Connolly, 
Johnston and Britton was appointed to 
meet a special committee to be apointei 
by the town council of Brock ville and 
a special committe to be appointed by 
the township of Elizabethtown to ascer
tain if some means cannot be arrived 
at for the removal of loll gates and 
doing away with market fees., said 
committees to meet on Monday pre- 
yioua to the January meeting of the 
counties council, and the committee 
to make their report at the next 
session of the counties counci. The 
committee have power to invite mem
bers of the different municipalities and 
also to interview the owners of tie 
roads in Question.

zWHAT TIME IS IT ? Hyacinths, Tulips, 
Crocus, Narcissus, 

and Daffodils

. Mr. Wm. Broad, cheeeemaker, has 
returned home from Rawciiffe, Que.t i

Upon the correct and regular an
swering of this question hangs the 
weightiest business affairs, the happi 

rity, and even the 
of human beings,

The regular monthly meeting of the 
village council will be held on Monday 
evening next

Mr. Bryce Stewart, an A.M.S. 
graduate of 1903, visited the school, 
last week.

Our stock in this line, for men, 
woman and children, was never better 
assorted and never consisted of better 

K . values than now.
I OVERCOATS

« See the nobby styles we are offering 
8 at prices in men’s sizes ranging from 
S $5 00 up.
! JACKETS

k Ladies, we are offering the balance 
-g- Q S of our entire new stock of Jackets and 

XrlljljO S Children’s Coats at greatly reduced f 
8 prices ’

^ The Great Blood Purifier, 1 BUBBERS AND MOCCASINS 
jjjg Nerve Invigorator, and Famify | Notwithstanding the general cry of 
k Medicine. '%< higher prices for rubber goods,
£ , . y.. K prices in many cases are lower than
I For Pale, Delicate and Dis- | ^ey were laat year.
g tressed Women. “ Oil-tan Moccasins in all sizes.

g Men s sizes commencing at $1.25 
k upwards.

| For Weak, Sickly Young Worn- g HOBSEBLANKETS ,
“ en, Boys and Girls. k We claim onr prices for the quali-
8 , , .. S ties are lower than anywhere else.| 25 cents a box or 5 boxes for j Come and 8ee for your6elf
% $1.00. Mailed on receipt of g

price to any address.

J. P. Lamb & Son |

■ess and pros 
lives of thousau 
every hour of the day. i85*

I LAMB’S 
I IRON 
$ BLOOD

-AT-Ve Guarantee the Accuracy of 
Our Watches R. B. Heather’s Mr. D. MoVeigh has returned to 

Athens after his season’s engagement 
in the cheese factory at Tiohborne.

Mrs. W. Poole of Poole's Resort is 
visiting at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jones.

Mrs. M. Olds of Morristown was 
last week visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 

Meets last Tuesday in each Imonth. Visitors Judson ,nd other friends in Athens.

__Miss Evelyn Lappin and Mr. Elmer
Delaney, graduates of the Broekville 
Business College, have secured situa
tions.

Miss Lillian Blackburn, nurse at 
Montreal general Hospital, is spending 
a few days in Athens, a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. McClary.

Misa Margaret Marshall of Brock" 
ville has been spending a few days in 
Athens, the guest of Mias Ethel 
Arnold.
__Those having poultry for sale should
call at Willson’s meat market and get 
a copy of directions for dressing their 
birds for the American Poultry Fair to 
be held in Athena on Dec. 12.

November has given us beautiful 
weather, and “Uncle Wriley” says we 
are going to have an open winter. In 
reply to an enquiry, an iconoclastic 
Plumhollowite says that “the big end 
of the hog's melt is at the front, just as 
it always is."

Mr. R. W. Dickinson, Kemptville, 
has been promoted from a local agency 
to be district agent of the International 
Harvester Company. His territory 
will extend from Broekville to Kings
ton, along the Broekville & Westport 
and G.T.R. lines.—Advance.
__If Clothing is wanted for Men or
Boys, in Suits, Overcoats, Pea-Jackets, 
Fur Coats, or anything in tbe clothing 

trade line, try H. H. Arnold’s Stock new 
and large, and at prices that will 
please the closest buyer.

The choir concert announcement met 
with great favor. Over 400 reserved 
seats were checked off the first day. 
Only a few reserved seats are ieft ; 25c 
tickets will be sold on the night of the 
concert. Ladies occupying the body 
of the hall are requested to kindly re
move their hats.

Design Work made on shortest notice
Wm. Coates & Son, 

Jewelers end Opticians,

Broekville, Ont.
§

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789 s

Established 1357

Investigation.

our

The People’s Column.
W. H. JACOB. C.R 
E S. CLOW. R.8.. Rheumatism

bow of the constitutional 
It manifests itself 

and pains,— 
and stiff 

it cannot he 
cured by local applications. 
h requires constitutional

JLdv'ts of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions S For Weak, Despondent Men. • *LOCAL ITEMS i

For Sale or to Let K—American Poultry Fair, Dec. 12.
—Select Oysters, Wilson’s Meat Market

The special services in the Baptist 
church are being well attended.

Several items of local and district 
unavoidably omitted this

I Joints 
•—but il

■JTarm of the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of 
_T 90 acres adjoining the village of North 
.Augusta. Terms to suit purchaser. Apply 
to G. F. DONNELLEY, Athens. T. S. Kendrick*

-twtmant acting through 
the blood, and the best is a

NOTICE news are 
week.
—American Poultry Fair-—see adv’t 
in this issue.

Memliers of the I.O.F. are requested 
to meet in special session on Friday 
evening.

Telephones have been installed in 
the groceries of E. J. Purcell and G. A. 
McClary.

Mrs Abigail Seed of Elgin is the- 
guest of Mrs. Kilbom and Mrs. Cheese- 
man this week.

A birthday surprise party was held 
last evening, celebrating the birthday 
of Mrs. Julia Wiltaie.
—All Ladies and Girls cloth Jackets 
reduced to Cost and below. Come and 
see them at H. H. Arnold’s.

I :I beg to offer |my Property for SALE sit
uated on Prince street, Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Brick House, well furnished with 
al 1 necessary conveniences. This property is a 
euap. For full information apply to T. R. 
Raale, Athens, or at my Office Broekville.

PETER MCLAREN. Hood’sSarsapariBa
which he» permanently 
cured thousands of

Dated 27th April 1905. 18-tf ATHENS
Logs Wanted LUMBER YARDFor of

for Book on
C L Hood Co., Lomi,The subscriber will pay cash for 

and basswood logs—delivered at 
Greenhush also for a large quantity 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

ROOT,

■ water-elm 
his mill at 

of birch 
4 inches Building Lumber, Lath, Shingles,

Sash, Doors, Wood Ceiling,
Water Tanks, Cistern Tnbe,

Poitland Cement, tec

Lostif Greenhush
On the road between Athens and Plum 

Hollow a new cloth overcoat.^arcelled^ Firm-

H. Arnold’s store, Athens.Yorkshire Boar
reigned has for service a thorough- 

stored Yorkshire Boar, bred by D. M. 
Fee $1-00 with privilege of return.

MOBLEY G. BROWN. Athens

The unde 
bred regi 
Glazier.

Boar for Service52

ATHENSThe ur deraigned has at his farm, H miles 
from A Lhens on the Oak Leaf road, a thorough- 
bred Yorkshire Boar for ~dHRETHAM.NEW GOODS : GRAIN WAREHOUSE—New groceries for the holiday 

already in stock at McClary’s grocery- 
all grocery requisites lor the year.

48-3

Bran, Shorts, Feed, Flour at low prices.
Oustom grinding well and quickly done 

Cash paid for grain.

Arrangements are already being 
made for the Methodist S.S. entertain 
meut, which is to be held as usual on 
Christmas evening.
—Christmas goods of the useful sort 
are already on display at McClary’s 
grocery—everything you require in 
glassware, china and crockery.

Mr. H. B. Hanson, father of W. H. 
Hanson, one of Charleston’s summer 
residents, died at bis home Saratoga, 
N. Y., on Nov. 19.

On Monday evening the teacher® 
and officers of tbe Methodist S.S. were 
very pleasantly entertained at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Fisher.

NO MISTAKE
made when you decide on entering for 

business training in theSweet Potatoes

Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
. * Season

All the leading makes of 
Flour, at low prices

Two Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

iFrontenac 
Business College

N

NEW STORE 
NEW GOODS

KINGSTON, ONT.
Throrough courses are given in all com
mercial branches—Penmanship, Short
hand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Higher 
Accounting, Commerical Law, Commer
cial Arithmetic, etc.

A PRACTICAL SCHOOL 
Modern equipment : Competent teachers î 
Individual instruction : Moderate rates. 

SITUATIONS SECURED FOR URADUATES 
Write for particulars and catalogue.

W. H. Shaw,
President

owes it to himself and—Eyery man 
his family to master a trade or profess
ion. Read the display advertisement 
of the six Morse Schools of Telegraphy, 
in this issue and learn how easily a 
young man or lady may learn tele
graphy and be assured a position.

ICHRISTMAS #
-------AT-------- *

| McCLARYS |
It is not too early now to con

sider your Christmas purchases. 
Buying before the rush and 
while stocks are unbroken has 

I * obvious advantages. Goods will 
never be cheaper and the choice 

V never better.
This Week we invite your x 

special attention to onr superb “ 
stock of

T. N. STockdalb, 
Principal

We have just opened out a complete 
stock of NEW GROCERIES in the 
Berney store, Main street, and invite a 
share of public patronage.

Every article in stock is fresh from 
the wholesale dealer, and all goods are 
of such character as we think best 
suited to the needs of the people of this 
section.

We want to trade with the public on 
a fair and liberal basis, and you are 
invited to call and test the values we 
give.

Smith’s Falls school board bas de 
cided that no home-work shall be given 
that requires more than an hour to 
preform ; that school be dismissed 
promptly at 12 and 4 ; and that noth
ing shall be allowed to interfere with 
the forenoon and afternoon recess, 
and all the pupils and parents will say 
amen.

—The American Poultry Fair held 
here last year brought prices equal to 
the best paid in Eastern Ontario. 
The buyers will be here on Dec. 12.

— Choice line of Confectionery, Nuts, 
Raisins, etc., just opened up at Me. 
Clary’s grocery—ranging from ordinary 
mixtures to the highest grade of de 
licious chocolates and creams.

The protest entered against the 
election* of E. J. B. Pense, Liberal 
member for Kingston, has been sus 
tained and the election voided. The 
cross-petition was dismissed.
— Matt Ritter the old reliable bas not 
resigned as was intimated last week, 
but is ever ready to do any kind of 
work in the cemetery on short notice, 
and reasonable terms.—Matt Ritter.

I ÜIS HERE
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HOUNDS LOST <> «LAM PS

HormT

BLANKETS

Strayed from a fox run at Oak Leaf 
on Friday last, two black and tan 
hounds. Will suitably reward any 
person who will aid in their recovery. 
—R. J. Greene, Oak Leaf.

ii Parlor, Hall, aud Hanging— 
beautiful goods and not high 
priced.

Handsome Jardinieres, Fruit 
Dishes, etc., and many articles 
of beauty and utility in China 
and Glassware.

N.B.—Your Xmas groceries 
are here.

I»

OS

we invite your special attention to our 
line of Canada Flakes Breakfast Food 
—a new, wholesome and nutritious 
cereal preparation.

T NOW* Ji I o
<»

PERSONAL

Subscribers who are in arrears 
; for the Reporter will confer a 
; special favor by paying the amount 
- due as early in December as pos- 
; sibln. Consult the address label 
; on your paper.

Alter the most sucessful season in 
its history, Broekville cheese board 
closed for this vear on Saturday last. 
There was a comparatively 
ing at Saturday’s meeting, and the 
price dropped to lljc.

In view of the declared intention of 
the Ontario Government to pass a law 
reverting to the old system of county 
council representation, there will be 
no election of commissioners next Jan
uary.

E. C. TRIBUTEThere is nothing whatever to prei 
you from ‘having a piano in tne h 
for Xmas if one »is desired. If you can 
afford to pay from $10 to $25 down and 

A say $6 to $15 a month, the choice of any A 
x piano we sell is yours. Prices range X 
F from $225 upwards. “

STEINWAY 
NORDHEIMER 

6EHHARD HEINTZMAN 
AND “ORME” OTTAWA 

tion ev

G. A. McCLARY
HORSES NEIGH

for SA Horse Blankets. 
They are mighty strong, 
they are long of vear, 
they are warm, they are 
handsome.

So, too, are the SA Lap 
Robes.

ATHENSMain Street
small offer-

$ 'Vg
$

The world is full of people whi are 
in constant misery from the racking 
pains of rheumatism, neuralgia, lum

bago n nd kiudred dis- 
FrOHl Mis- eases. They would give 

any nouey to get relief, 
ery to but having tried various 

remedies and been dis-

:«fi
BOUND.b We cordially invite insnec 

x you are not prepared to ou; 
m a log» free.

eCaï J V
F0R MEME ft WILT8E S

J. L. Orme & SonWe Sell Them
.

i:We ha*e hundreds of Blankets at all 
prices.

Out $1.00 Keisey is a Bargain

IÊJoüf.s. Mitts. Bulls, Whips, Halt
ers, Surcingles, Fur Coats.

i Loaded with >
I Winter

BR0CKVILLEThe members of the Mission Band 
were treated to cake and coffee on 
Monday evening by the su perman
ents, Mrs. D. Fisher, and Mrs. G. W. 
Beach. The little folks thoroughly 
enjoyed the treat.

A special meeting of the village 
council was held on Friday evening at 
which a committee was appointed to 
provide additional seating accommoda
tion for the town hall. The committee 
have since placed an order foi 200 
chairs.

Rev. W. A. Howard, who has been 
rector of St. Thomas church Frank ville, 
for the past two years, has tendered his 
resignation, to take effect Dec. 1st. 
The reverend gentleman will assume 
the rectorship of the parish in the 
eastern townships near Sherbrooke, 
Que.

T R. BACH, MANAGER.
OTTAWAComfort appointed they have be 

come discouraged and 
sceptical of all remedies. Does this 
describe your case 1 It it does, let us 
tell you that there is a cure for your 
trouble, a remedy that will not dis
appoint you. It is Tuck's Rheumatic 
Oil. It never disappoints. As it's 
name implies it goes straight to the 
bone, or joint the seat of the disease, 
scatters the poisonous acid, relaxes the 
stiffened joints, allays the inflammation 
and effects a sure and speedy cure. It 
gives comfort where there was misery, 
a fact for which we have hundreds of 
letters from those who have been suffer
ers. This oil is for internal and ex
ternal use and while it is a great and 
never failing remedy for rheumatism, 
lame lack, etc., it is 
kinds of inflammation'

Head Office
Goods 1i L

il A Greatly Praised 
Remedy

-A

«II

Furs, Ladies’ Jackets ; 
Men’s Clothing

There is only one way to know S 
whether all the good things tid B 
about Zutoo Tablets are true, x.i i ■ 
that is to try them.

If half wliat is said about this J 
headache remedy is true, the tab- 
lets should be in every home and a 
office, m every ladies' purse and u 
geutieman*» pocket

And yet, not one individual af- I 
ter trial, has ever said that they I 
are over praised.

For while no other remedy has 8 
ever made so many faithful friends I 
in so short a time, no other has I 
ever deserved so many as

BROCKVILLE

Clubbing Rates
These are the lines to which we direct your special attention. 

Our stock is varied and complete, and you will save money by in
specting our goods before buying elsewhere. This is 1 not an idle 
boast—we believe that we can give you surprising value and satis
faction in your purchases. The time to buy is now, while the

and see what we

The Athens Reporter in combination 
with any of the papers listed below will 
he s.'nt from date to the end of 1906 at 
:fce low rates quoted :
Weekly Globe and Canada farmer.$1.50 
Vatnily Herald and weekly Star. 1.50 
Toronto Daily World 
tbronto Weekly Mail and Empire 1.50
Hie Farming World.........
Toronto Daily Star............
Ehe Weekly Sun.................
Toronto Daily News-----
Montreal Weekly Herald

also goocyc 
mV such as croup, 

bronchitis and quinsy. Y It is the most 
remarkable remedy of the age and 
should be in every home. Sold by all 
medicine dealers at 50c a bottle or sent 
bv mail prepaid by The Tuck Bone 
Oil Co., Limited Smith’s Falls. Money 
refunded if not satisfied.

or other
stock is complete.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Waterproofs—Call 
can do for you in these lines.

Mr. Albert Breeee, a prominent 
farmer near Broekville, was3.00 young

seriously injured last week A horse
1.15 stepped on the bars of a fence he was 
1.75 j letting down and one of the bars flew 
1.75 up and struck him with great force, 
1.75 j fracturing bis skull at the base. He is
1.16 reported to be improving.

■Zutoo AthensPierce & Wiltse,
.

r
i
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FURNITURE

NEW

FURNITURE!!
We are now receiving a nice line 

of new furniture for this season, 
and you are invited to call and see 
our stock. We probably have just 
what you want at the price you 
like.

BEDROOM,
PARLOR,

DINING ROOM,
KITCHEN

In fact, every part of your house 
can be economically furnished here. 
Test the values we offer.

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING
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